
hurt
By The AtMciated Prett

Lenders and real estate brokers say a U S. Supreme Court 
_ ruling that federal savings and loans can refuse to let home 

buyers assume existing mortgages will have little effect in 
Texas

“It’s still business as we’ve been doing it,” said Tom 
 ̂ Heaton, president of the Austin Board of Realtors

'The Supreme Court ruled in a California case Monday that 
federally chartered savings and loans associations can 
enforce "due on sale" clauses that require homeowners to 
repay mortgages when selling their homes 

That prevents buyers from taking advantage of the

be low-market interest rates they otherwise could assume.
The high court ruling would not affect state-chartered 

institutions, but a Texas law already allows the clauses.
Hub Bechtol, president of the Texas Board of Realtors, 

estimated that 90 percent to 95 percent of mortgages in 
Texas have “due-on-sale" clauses

Sfate chartered institutions have been using them for ten 
years, said Alvis Vandygriff, commissioner of the savings 
and loan department of the Texas Finance Commission.

“It just wasn’t practiced too much until interest rates rose 
above the historic 10 percent usury rate." he said.

“The law in Texas establishes that mortgage lenders could

enforce the ‘due-on-sale' clause and all this (the ruling) 
would really do would be to add another arrow to the quiver 
of a federally chartered savings and loan operating in 
Texas," said William Livingstone, general counsel for 
Dallas Federal Savings and Loan.

“This should not hurt sales at all." said John Jenkins Jr., 
president of the Amarillo Board of Realtors.

“This is something that has been enforced fo r... years and 
the market has been accepting it," he said.

Dallas real estate broker Ebby Halliday said she was 
disappointed with the ruling, but understood the lenders' 
position.

"We’re not excited about the ruling," she said. "We realize 
that if the savings and loans loaded down with 5 and 6 
percent loans go out of business there won’t be any mortgage 
money, period”

Durward Curlee, executive vice president of the Texas 
Savings and Loan League, said the ruling will have more 
effect in California, where a state law conflicts with the 
federal regulation, than in Texas.

“I don't think it'll have a significant impact on Texas 
lending and borrowing. ’’ he said.

Bob Haynsworth of Surety Federal Savings and Loan in El 
Paso praised the ruling.
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No one held in gun club shooting
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ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

A Pampa man who was shot at 
Sunday evening at the local gun range 
said next time it happens, he's liable to 
shoot back.

Fred Carothers said the incident 
occurred about 6 p.m Sunday at the 
Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club's range, 
about four miles west of Pampa

He said when he went to the range to 
do some shooting, two men. a woman 
and an infant were already there, 
shooting at metallic silhouette targets 
with a 30-30 rifle

Carothers says he knew the caliber of 
the weapon because he owns a local gun 
shop. Fred's Inc

Carothers said the metal targets 
being shot by the-men with the deer 
rifle were not made for powerful rifles

He said the targets are for pistol 
shooting only, and bullets from high • 
power rifles will punch through the 
silhouettes and destroy them

"The club spent $500 replacing 
damaged targets just last year." 
(brothers said.

The gun store owner said only 
members and guests are allowed to 
shoot at the private range, and shooting 
targets with improper weapons is cause 
for ouster from the club.

Carothers said he approached the 
group and asked them to stop shooting 
the metal targets with the high - 
powered firearm.

He said a few angry words were 
exchanged, and the group then left in a 
"white over blue Chevy sedan "

The club member said the car was 
driven to a hill overlooking the range, 
about a half mile away.

Carothers said as he prepared to take 
some target practice, he heard a bullet 
whiz by his head and then heard the 
report of a gun.

"It was a .22 — I know a 22 when I 
hear one.“ he said

He said he knows the shot came from

the group he encountered at the range, 
because “they were the only ones 
around”

Carothers said he jumped in his car 
and followed the Chevy where he 
observed the group “shooting rabbits 
from the car ”

“I saw a gun barrel come out the 
window, and they shot a rabbit." he 
said

After he copied down the car's license 
plate numbers. Carothers said he called 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan about 
the near miss at the range and called 
game warden Buck Williams about the 
rabbits

Jordan said he traced the numbers 
and questioned two Pampa men about 
the incident

The sheriff said after investigation, 
"no charges will be filed at this time”

The sheriff said he confiscated six 
rifles, two pistols and a club from the 
men'sear. but he said he later returned 
the rifles.

"Mr Carothers could not positively 
identify who shot at him." Jordan said 
Monday.

The sheriff said if a shot was fired at 
C a ro th e rs , it was "probably 
accidental "

Carothers agreed Monday afternoon 
he could not identify his alleged 
attacker, but said, "It had to be 
somebody in that car."

"I don't think they wVe trying to 
shoot me — they just wanted to show 
me they didn't like what I said about the 
targets.' the gun buff said

Carothers said the next time he goes 
to the range he plans to be ready to 
shoot.

"Next time. I will be ready and 
armed. It's terrible to have to be that 
way. but I don't like being shot at. I was 
shot at a few times in World War II, and 
it's nothing to smile about." he said

He said if his gun had been ready to 
fire when the bullet whizzed by his head 
Sunday, "somebody might have been 
hurt."

Anatomy o f a hennn ring

He sold it like candy from pushcarts

Angela Asirc. age 2. didn't need to be 
f  told what to do when the .storm 

clouds finally cleared away in 
Pampa When the tem perature hit 88

degrees .Monday. Angela borrowed a 
hose and filled her own swimming 
pool It was a good day for a dip in 
som ething cool (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Was new prince named for 
rock radio station ...?

A PPLETO N . Wis lAP) -  
WAPL-FM program director Wayne 
Shane says It was awfully nice of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales to 
remember his all-rock music station

He has sent the royal couple a letter 
of thanks for naming their newborn 
child after the station The youngest 
heir to the British Throne on Monday 
was named William Arthur Philip

Louis — the same initials as the rock 
'n' roll station

In honor of the naming. Shane sent 
the little prince a "WAPL Hot 
Rocker" T-Shirt, a WAPL hat and a 
WAPL bumper sticker for Prince 
William's pram

In his letter. Shane thanked Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana for 
naming their boy after "the greatest 
rock and roll station in America "

Weather Index
Continued warm today through 

Wednesday. 20 per cent chance of 
thundershowers High today mid - 90s, 
low tonight upper 60s, high Wednesday 
low 90s Winds today southeasterly 15 to 
20 mph. 10 to 15 mph tonight Winds 
Wednesday southerly 10 to 20 mph.
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By MARTIN STEINBERG 
Associated Press Writer 

BALTIMORE (AP) — The small 
g la ss in e  bag s w ere stam ped 
"Pac-Man, " "Snow, " "The Whiz" and 
"Show Down, " with seasonal "brand 

names" like "Super Bowl " available in 
January and "Valentine" in February 

They were on sale at snow cone 
stands, ghetto storefronts and from 
teen-agers on mopeds. part of a 
delivery fleet that covered the city's 
poor east side and made a fortune, 
police say. for Maurice "Peanut " King 

The 28-year-old King, a former 
longshoreman, never finished the 
seventh grade but for two years 
managed to direct what authorities 
estimate was a $75 million a year heroin 
ring that employed over 100 people 

"Peanut just had the opportunity and 
ability and he took off like a rocket. ' 
said Sgt. Gary Childs, who oversaw a 
nine-month undercover investigation 
that finally broke up the ring early this 
month. "It was just a good business 
thing If you had $70. you'd buy his 
dope because it was the best value " 

Authorities dubbed It the Peanut 
King Organization " and say its 
members were responsible for the 
murders of at least four people, 
including a teen-age mother caught in 
the middle of a gun battle 

The profits provided King with 
expensive clothing, jewelry, trips to 
gambling casinos in Atlantic City and a 
stainless steel DeLorean purchased for 
$25,000 cash

It all came to an end during a series 
of raids June 4. when police seized $6 5 
million worth of heroin, more than 
$300.000 in cash, $300.000 in jewelry, six 
fur coats and a cache of high-powered 
handguns and rifles King was arrested 
three days later on a charge of 
distributing heroin

In a recent interview at the Baltimore 
City Jail, the soft-spoken King, clad in 
an expensive athletic suit, new running 
shoes, solid gold watch and gold 
necklace, denied making money from 
"selling heroin

He said "the bulk " of the $53.000 he 
amassed to open two grocery stores 
were from gambling winnings He said 
he would go to Atlantic City “just about

every other week. " sitting for long 
hours at the baccarat and blackjack 
tables

"When I was small, we played a lot of 
games to pass time. " he said 
"Basically I learned how to gamble”  

King formed two legal corporations 
with two other men to operate the two 
small supermarkets The recently 
renovated stores stand In marked 
co n trast to th e ir surrounding 
neighborhoods.

Above one of the stores, police said, 
was the ring's headquarters, containing 
a board room, separate offices for each 
of the three corporation officials and a 
room housing a corhputer for records 
It was protected by electronic locks, 
bullet-proof glass and closed circuit 
cameras

Above the other was a mirrored 
gymnasium confining weightlifting 
equipment, a sauna and a whirlpool 
bath

King was a product of east Baltimore, 
among the city 's roughest black 
neighborhoods He grew up in a small, 
two-story row house, the fourth of five 
children His father left home when 
Maurice was 5 years old 

His first encounter with the law was 
at aged2 when he was arrested on an 
assault charge Since then, he has been 
arrested at least 24 times, on charges 
ranging from driving on a revoked 
license to shoplifting to homicide 

The first time King was charged with 
possession of heroin was in 1979 He was 
acquitted, but found guilty of violating 
probation in the same case and ordered 
to pay a $100 fine and court costs, 
according to the court papers 

At that time. King and Clarence 
Meredith, one of those indicted and still 
at large, opened a snow cone stand on 
an east Baltimore street corner, said 
assistant state's attorney Mark Cohen 
Not only was fruit-flavored crushed ice 
sold over the counter So was heroin, 
supplied by one of the city's major 
dealers who was later killed 

Police believe King established his 
heroin connection as a result of that still 
unsolved murder.

Gradually, police say. King took over 
heroin distribution points in his old 
neighborhood and amassed enough

capital to establish his elaborate 
organization.

According to authorities, the 
organization employed youngsters 
between ages 15 and 18 as heroin 
delivery boys. The youths were paid as 
much as $500 a week and made their 
deliveries on m ^eds to elude police 
down back alleys

The ring owned between 20 and 25 
mopeds. each purchased for about $950. 
police say,

"They always used kids, that was 
Peanut's trick, " said Childs He let

them hold the dope" to insulate the 
leaders and because if arrested, high 
bails are seldom set for juveniles.

King still insists he is innocent
"1 think 1 was set up. " King said "It's 

election time. They're just trying to put 
it on somebody ."

Lt Joseph Newman of the police 
narcotics squad says "the effects lof 
the busts) on the drug traffic have been 
dramatic "

"It's the first time we were able to 
take out an entire organization and 
haveaneffect on the supply of heroin."

47 may be killed over 
the weekend of the 4th

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

The Texas Department of Public 
Safety has estimated that about 47 
people may die in traffic accidents 
during this July 4th weekend — unless 
drivers are careful

The risk of traffic accidents will 
increase during the 78 - hour holiday 
period because of more traffic on 
streets and highways <

A DPS official said alchohol. 
excessive speed, and failure to use seat 
belts are the major contributing factors 
in traffic deaths.

Sixty - three Texans were killed in 
accidents in last year's 4th of July 
weekend Of those fatalities. 25 
involved driving while intoxicated

Another 59 people were injured on 
last year's holiday weekend.

The DPS said m ore^f last year's 
deaths may have involved drinking and 
driving, but officials are uncertain 
about how many, because state law 
does not require blood alchohol samples 
from accident victims

During this year's holiday period, 
additional troopers will be assigned to 
heavy - traffic areas, and many 
municipal police and county sheriff's

officers will work local traffic safety 
programs

Traffic fatalities will be counted in 
the DPS Operation Motorcide. a 
tabulation period beginning at 6 p.m. 
Friday and ending at Monday. July 5.

The DPS will tabulate traffic death 
totals in the state three times daily, 
beginning at 10 a m. Saturday.

Quickie Mexican 
divorces illegal

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  
The state attorney general's office has 
filed suit to stop an Austin man from 
offering ';one-day " Mexican divorees.

Gary Falkenburg of Austin took out 
classified newspaper ads in Dallas. 
Houston. Austin and other cities from 
May 22 to June 20. promoting one-day 
divorce service with "no 60-day 
waiting period."

Assistant Attorney General Patricia 
Robards of McAllen said the different 
states of Mexico all have residency 
requirements for divorce cases and 
that the documents Falkerburg 
promised to provide clients could not 
be legal

Treasure hunt clue on page 2

Hinckley speaks: V̂m not out on the street’
WASHINGTON (AP) — John W. Hinckley Jr. denies that 

he "beat the rap " last week when a jury found him innocent 
by reason of insanity in the shooting of President Reagan, 
according to a published report 

In a copyright story in The Washington Post today. 
Hinckley said he believes he was insane when he shot

At the hospital, people began 
asking for Hinckley *s autograph
Reagan and three others and emphatically denied that he 
'beat the rap,' asoné newspaper headline had said.

“I’m not walking out on the street. I’m in a hospiul with 
bars on it . They act like I’m out free. It’s not that way at 
all.” Hinckley said.

Hinckley u id  he was shocked by the jury’s verdict — that 
he was so sure he would be convicted that he had prepared a 
four-page speech to read in court the day He thought he 
would be sentenced, the Post reported

“I respect them (the jurors! now a lot f o P ^ t  saying, 'To

hell with what the public said, we think he's not guilty.' 
Hinckley said during three telephone interviews Saturday 
and Sunday from St. Elizabeths Hospital for the mentally ill. 
where he is confined

Post reporter Laura A. Kiernan obtained the interview 
because Hinckley called her at the newspaper from the 
hospital Hinckley's chief defense lawyer. Vincent J. Fuller, 
said Monday that the calls were made without the knowledge 
of Hinckley’s attorneys.

In what were his first comments to the news media since 
his arrest immediately after the shooting March 30. 1981. 
Hinckley also said he likes the hospital.

“ I like it here so far. Nobody bothers me . . They call me 
Mr. Hinckley," he said. He said that when he arrived at the 
hospital last Tuesday people began asking for his autograph.

Hinckley was found innocent of the shootings by reason of 
insanity June 21. Doctors at St. Elizabeths must submit a 
report on his mental condition to the court by Aug. 2 and U S. 
District Judge Barrington D. Parker has scheduled a 
hearing Aug. 9 to determine whether Hinckley is entitled to 
release from the hospital because he is no longer a danger to 
himself or others.

Asked if he thought he was ready to be released from the

hospital. Hinckley, hesitated, then said "That's a hard 
question . .. “ I certainly would not be a danger to myself and 
I don't honestly think I've been a danger to society. I 
certainly would not be a danger to the president. I’ll say that 
for sure "

He said he thought there might be a problem with one 
person

"I don't know if you’ve ever heard of her,” he said, naming 
actress Jodie Foster. “ I don't think there would be a 
problem. I don’t think I would go stalking after her ...If we 
were in the same room, there might be some problem,” he 
said

He said that he has in his hospital room a picture of her 
taken from a magazine.

The 27-year-old presidential assailant said he feels sorry 
for Brady, whose wound to the brain has left him 
permanently disabled.

“He’s suffered snd his life is not what it should be. .1 just 
wsnt to say I’m very sorry about what I did. He was just at 
the wrong place at the wrong time. . .and I just wish. I just 
honestly wish I could go back before that shooting....and let 
him move two inches out of the way,” Hinckley said.

The other men have recovered from their wounds.

Hinckley told the Post he did not feel sorry for them and that 
he thought the shooting helped Reagan's popularity.

Hinckley read the Post reporter the first two paragraphs 
of the speech he said he was prepared to give upon his 
sentencing:

“From the start all I wanted was for someone to love me. I 
desperately wanted to be loved but I never could give

7 like it here so far.,, 
they call me Mr. Hinckley*

appropriate love in return. I seem to have a need to hurt 
those people I love the most. This is true in relation to my 
family and Jodie Foster. I love them so much that Itiave tMs 
compulsion to destroy them.

“On March M, INI, I was asking t > be loved. I was askhm 
my family to Uke me back and I was a s l ^  Jodie Pemerto 
hold me in her heart. My anassination attempt was an act el 
love. I’m sorry love has to be so painful "
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GUINN, J T — 10 a m .  Hose Chapel. Guililland 
Watson Funeral Home. Hereford

obituaries
J.T. GUINN

HEREFORD —J T. Guinn. 86, died Monday
Services will be at 10 a m Wednesday in Rose Chapel of 

Guililland - Watson Funeral Home, the Rev George Belford. 
pastor of First Presbyterian Church, officiating Burial will 
be in West Park Cemetery

He was born in Chilicothe He moved to Deaf Smith County 
in 1902 from Higgins He was a Deaf Smith county 
commissioner for more than 26 years He was married to 
Lucille Gibbins in 1969 in Clovis. N M He was a member of 
the Presbyterian Church

Survivors include his wife, two daughters. Mrs Bob 
Blackwell of Houston and Mrs. June Skidmore of Shamrock; 
two sisters. Mrs Effie Lee Chambers of Huntington Beach. 
Calif and Mrs Frsances Dimmitt of Los Angeles. Calif., a 
brother. Lester Guinn of Lasguna Hills. Calif., several 
grandchildren and great - grandchildren.

S to c k  market
The following gram quotadoni are 

provided by Wheeler Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 3 M
Mib 4 7«
Cam S3»Saŷ ans i 01

The fofbwing quotations show the range 
wtUun which tnese securities couM have 
been traded at the lime of compibtwn 
Ky Cent Life 124 124
9erfco 74 I
Southland Financial 134 134

The foUowmg f  3» a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernei Hickman. Inc of 
AmanUo
Beatrice Foods IfS
Cabot 204
Celanese 44
CHIOS Service . S44

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoli-Rand
Inter No th
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penny's
Phillips
PNASJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Tetaco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Albert Wagner, Pampa 
Minette Propes, Pampa 
Thomas Owens. Pampa 
A u d rey  L an g sto n , 

Skellytown
Pauline Golden. Pampa 
Ester Welch. Pampa 
Jewell Robinson. Pampa 
Billy Jo Ratlife. Miami 
Joan Pitts, Groom 
Virgil Ludden. Pampa 
Chastity Smith. Pampa 
Pauline Killingsworth, 

Wheeler
B a r b a r a  T i c e ,  

Skellytown
James Moore. Pampa 
T im othy Anderson. 

Pampa
Charles Poston, Pampa 
Raquel Lick. Skellytown 
Maurice Roper. Pampa 
Maxine Howard. Miami 
Patsy Stanton. Pampa 

Dismissals
Arlene Adamson. Pampa 
Eileen Brown. Groom 
D ustin  C leavinger. 

Pampa
Norma Ewing. Pampa

Lillie Fulton, Pampa 
Leon Garza, Pampa 
Glenda Hilton and infant, 

Pampa
Renie Kasiah, Pampa 
Sybilla Koetting, Groom 
Sarah Lewis and infant, 

McLean
Señora Lewis. Pampa 
Brent Luck. Pampa 
Terri Mills. Lefors 
Josephine Payne, Pampa 
Kenora Shipley, Pampa 
Forrest Smith, Pampa 
Hazel Smith. Pampa 
Ruth Smith, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Amy Calhoun. Erick, 
Okla

John Conner. Shamrock 
T B W o o ld rid g e , 

Shamrock
Stella Bartlett, Texola 

Dismissals
George Barth. Shamrock 
Ruby Knight. Wellington 
Bill George. Shamrock 
Jayne Geisler. Jasper, 

Ind.
J e n n i f e r  L a k i n ,  

Huntingburg. Ind 
Troy Adams. Shamrock

city briefs

fire-ambulance report
Ambulance personnel of the Pampa Fire Department 

made one ambulance transfer in the 24 • hour period ending 
at 9a m today No fires were reported

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 43 

calls during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 am  today.
Hi Plains Printing Co . 719 W Foster, reported criminal 

mischief to the building, estimated damage $150 
Emmett Teakell. 920 Warnoh, reported a theft at 5.30 p.m 

Someone took furniture and appliances from the trailer 
house of his son. Clifford Teakell Estimated loss $2.700.

Country Inn Steak House, 1101 Alcock, reported an 
attempted forcible entry. A window was broken, nothing was 
missing Approximate damage $10

CANDY CLASSES - June 
29. 30 and July 1st $5 6:30 
to 8:30 Learn to make 
peanu t b u t te r  cups, 
c h o c o la t e  c o v e re d  
cherries, coconut bonbons, 
and many others Call 
669-7153 and sign up now. 
Gay's Cake and Candy 
Decors 111 W Francis.

Adv
APPRECIATION SALE

20 percent off everything

except salad bar June 28 - 
July 2.1982 Health Aids.

Adv.
FREE BAR-B-QUE, live 

band. Wednesday June 
30th The Nugget Club 
M em bers and guests 
welcome.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY
and Thursday, Chicken 
Salad with a salad for $2.99 
Health Aids. 305 W Foster

minor accidents

senior citizens menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream pie 
or peach cobbler.

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams. English 

peas, beets, slaw or jello shlad. banana pudding or chocolate 
cake

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, tossed or jello salad, butterscotch pudding 
or cherry tarts

MONDAY. June 28
7:40a.m — A 1967 Chevrolet driven by Mark Alan Walker, 

634 Roberta, collided with a 1981 Ford pickup driven by 
Ronnie Lee Gaines. 1116 Willow Rd in the 100 block of North 
Hobart Walker was cited for following too closely

10 50 a m. — A 1966 Chevrolet pickup driven by Anderson 
Allen Ratling. 853 S Sumner, collided with a 1976 Ford 
driven by Myron R Spencer. 702 E. Browning, in the 200 
block of East Browii Ratling was cited for failure to yield 
right of way at a stop sign

12:15 p m. — A 1975 Buick driven by Joyce Ellen Fulton. 
533 N Dwight, collided with a 1974 Chevrolet driven by Ida 
Boothe Williams. 925 Denver, in the 700 block of block of 
Denver Fulton was cited for failure to yield at a yield sign.

2 p m — A 1975 Ford driven by Enriqueta Mendez, 600 
Reid, collided with a 1976 Ford driven by Myrtle Searl 
Cayton. 1240 Osborne, in the 800 block of Reid. Mendez was 
cited for failure to display driver's license, failure to yield 
right of way at a yield sign and failure to display proof of 
liability insurance Cayton was cited for failure to display 
proof of liability insurance. Beto Silva was cited for allowing 
an unlicensed driver to operate a motor vehicle.

__  __  ____  _____ _ •

I f  you catch Mai D^Espace, you 
can’t lean over the railing ...

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)- 
Your fluid levels drop, your legs shrink 
Some of your muscles start wasting 
away. You may become irritable and 
jealous of those around you 

You're not sick, you're just In space 
Spaceflight does weird things to the 

human mind and body, and medical 
scientists don't really know why or 
exactly what to do about it.

Em otionally, space travelers 
"internalize" among themselves, but 

then take out their anger with the 
ground They don't complain to each 
other about minor irritations But they 
will grouse at Mission Control, spewing 
out their frustrations to the engineers 
who are safe back on Earth 

The best-known physical malady in 
space is motion sickness Athletic test 
pilots who easily withstand the violent 
twisting and turning of jet flight often 
become pale, shaky and nauseated in 
orbit, but it usually ends after a day or 
so

On Monday, pilot Henry Hartsfield 
reported that a queasy stomach and 
occasional headache bothered him 
during his first two days aboard 
Columbia. Doctors prescribed two 
aspirin, a motion sickness pill, and a 
goodnight's sleep

The prognosis for Hartsfield's quick 
recovery was good, but specialists at 
the Johnson Space Center believe much 
research must be done on some more 
serious physical problems before 
voyages lasting many months or years 
are attempted These include a decline 
in heart aravity and a loss of calciiyn 

Jerry Upmick. a doctor of psychology

and a specialist in the effects of space 
flight, said the Russians have proven 
that voyages of 185 days are possible 
without serious harm 

"  T h e ' V e ^ s  hown th a t with 
ap p ro p ria te ’, countermeasures, a 
healthy individual can tolerate six 
months in weightlessness." said 
Homick But the cumulative effects of 
more than half a year in space, he said, 
remain a mystery,

Soviet officials, in a news conference 
last year, said they had no plans for 
flights longer than six months because 
experience showed that the efficiency 
of the cosmonauts declined Exhaustion 
sets In. explained one cosmonaut, after 
about four months

The exhaustion may stem from the 
slow  d e c o n d i t io n in g  of the  
cardiovascular system Once the 
human body arrives in weightlessness, 
the heart stops working as hard as it 
does in the gravity of Earth The 
circulation system loses efficiency and 
hard physical work becomes more 
difficult.

In the three U S Skylab missions, 
which lasted up to 84 days, the 
astronauts exercised vigorously to 
maintain good heart conditioning Bui 
Homick said even this countermeasure 
was not totally successful.

"Exercise slowed the deconditioning, 
but never stopped it completely. " said 
Homick

The danger is that the heart would 
become so weak that astronauts would 
not be able to withstand the stress of 
returning to the full gravity of Earth

Another serious problem is the loss of

calcium from bones. Homick said 
astronauts experienced this throughout 
Skylab and countermeasures that were 
tried never worked

Europe trade chiefs blast U.S. policy
BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) — The 

leaders of the European Common 
Market strongly criticized the United 
Suites today, saying its trade policies 

• Seriously endanger free world trade 
The 10 government chiefs, concluding 

a two-day meeting, also condemned the 
. Israeli invasion of Lebanon and called 
for im m e d ia te , s im u ltan eo u s 

, withdrawal of Israeli and Palestinian 
untied forces from west Beirut. They 
also called fo r a "complete and 
prompt" Isreali pullout from Lebanon.
' The issues of the Mideast and U.S. 

'ITMte policies dominated the summit.

bringing tough bargaining and 
repeated redrafting

A harsh preliminary draft on U.S. 
policies was considerably softened 
after British intervention.

One section eliminated from the draft 
was a warning that U.S. trade policies 
could seriously deteriorate political and 
economic relations with Western 
Europe

The Europeans are angered by recent 
decisions of the Reagan administration 
to try to prohibit European companies 
from using American technology for 
the Soviet-West Europe gas pipeline, to

Signing up

.Í H

Willie Cross, 12, of Pampa is a veteran of the Kid and 
Pony Show portion of the Top O' Texas Rodeo with this 
bein^ his 4th consecutive year of competition Willie was 
the first to sign up for this year's bull riding and break -

away calf roping events with the assistance of Lori- 
Rebarchik, rodeo secretary. Contestants may sign up fori 
all Kid and Pony events in the Chamber of Commerce 
office until 5 p m Wednesday. June, 30. (Staff Photo b y  
Cinda Robinson)

Reagan will sign voting rights 
extension legislation today

WASHINGTON (APl -  The White 
House has invited some of the nation's 
best-known civil rights leaders to a 
ceremony today at which President 
Reagan is going to sign into law a bill 
renewing the 1965 Voting Rights Act 

The billi designed to guarantee free 
access to the polls for millions of 
minority voters, most directly affects 
nine states and portions of 13 others 
which are required to obtain federal 
approval when changing election laws.

Besides civil rights leaders, key 
members of Congress have also been 
asked to the signing ceremony.

Among those expected to attend is 
Benjamin L. Hooks, executive director 
of the NAACP. who said as recently as 
Sunday that he hopes to return Reagan 
to "the purple hills of California. "

A White House spokeswoman said 
National Urban League President John 
Jacob, the Rev. Jesse Jackson and 
several other prominent civil rights 
activists — many of whom have been 
critical of Reagan's policies — also had 
indicated they would accept their 
invitations.

Reagan's record on the voting rights 
extension was unclear for much of the 
year long battle that culminated in 
passage of a compromise extending key 
provisions of the law. viewed at the

most successful civil rights measure of 
the 1960s

Early on. the president said he would 
sign whatever bill the Congress sent to 
him. But as conservatives inside and 
outside the administration expressed 
their opposition. Reagan threw his 
support to an alternative proposal 
without the enforcement clause that 
gave the old law its teeth

Later, after the House had passed one 
version and it became clear a big 
majority in the Senate favored for a 
similar bill, Reagan endorsed the 
Senate compromise. Final passage, 
which came on an 85-8 vote in the ' 
Republican-controlled Senate, was 
delayed by a week-long filibuster 
staged by Sen Jesse Helms. R-N.C.

The new law extends with some 
m o d ifica tio n  the enforcem ent 
provisions of the 1965 act. which would 
have expired in August had Congress 
not reached agreement.

It continues to require 22-states to get 
"p rec le a ra n c e "  of election law 
changes, the most common of which 
involve redrawing district lines for 
local, state and congressional races. 
The purpose of requiring Justice 
Departm ent to review proposed 
changes is to prevent state or locaT 
officials from limiting the number of

m i n o r i t y  o f f i c e h o ld e r s  b y , 
gerrymandering districts or making it 
difficult for blacks and other minorities 
to cast ballots

Those states required to obtain 
advance clearance of electoral changes 
include:

Alabama, Alaska. Arizona. Georgia. 
Louisiana. Mississippi, South Carolina., 
Texas and Virginia, as well as portions 
of California. Colorado. Connecticut,^ 
Florida, Hawaii. M assachusetts,‘ 
Michigan. New Hampshire, New 
Mexico, New York, North Carolina. 
South Dakota and Wyoming.

Mystery plant 
identified

The photograph of Mrs. G.F. Morris's 
“mystery plant" in Monday’s Pampa 
News brought swift results.

Less than two hours- after the paper 
“hit the stree ts" , the plant 
identified.

was

New handgun ban may 
be unconstitutional

According to Alta Mitchell, who.has • 
four of them in her yard, the plant is 
mullein, which was used as an Indian 
home remedy plant Mrs Mitchell said'V 
the leaves of the mullein can be made' 
into a poultice and applied to sprains, or 
the leaves can be brewed into a 
refreshing tea.

"There was no indication in the 
Skylab studies that the loss of calcium 
would level off and stop, " said Homick 
Eventually, he said, bones could 
become brittle and easily broken.

Solutions to both the h eart 
deconditioning and calcium loss 
problems must be found before 
a s t r o n a u t s  c o u l d  a t t e m p t  
interplanetary travel. Voyages to 
Mars, for instance, could take three 
years, well beyond the known safe limit 
for space travel

Questions must also be answered 
about the social “mix" of crews on long 
term voyages.

“ Poor social interaction on long 
duration spaceflights could create all 
sorts of problems." said Homick.

For instance, he said, it could be 
dangerous on a crew of 10 or 12 to 
include too many people with strong, 
natural leadership impulses. This could 
lead to serious dissention with several 
persons battling for dominance.

Particular care would have to be 
taken in the selection of a sexually 
mixed crew for very long missions, he 
noted

"If you have both sexes on a large 
flight crew .” said Homick, "the 
traditional wisdom is that you don't 
want the women in a small minority."

A disproportionate ratio of the sexes, 
he said, could lead to struggles by 
males competing for the favor or 
attention of the women.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  San 
Francisco has become the largest city 
in the nation to pass a ban on possession 
of handguns, but the district attorney 
says he won't enforce the law until it 
passes a court test

Mayor Dianne Feinstein signed 
legislation Monday making it a 
misdemeanor to have a handgun in this 
city of 650.000 people, saying it would 
"help us make our streets and 
homes. ..safe for everyone '

But District Attorney Arlo Smith said 
he wouldn't file charges in connection 
with the law until there has been a 
"constitutional determination " of its 
validity by the courts.

Smith said he believed "the 
ordinance is pre-empted by state law 
and it is invalid"

The Board of Supervisors voted 6-4 on 
Monday in favor of the ban. which has a 
90-day grace period before becoming 
law in order to give people time to 
dispose of their weapons

Ms. Feinstein, who proposed the 
legislation in February, predicted 
Smith would enforce the law because 
"that's what he's elected to do Or the 
district attorney will go out and tell the 
citizens of San Francisco next year

when he runs that he's not prepared to 
enforce the law."

"If you're packing around a gun or 
you have one, you're going to be 
arrested for it." she said

City o ffic ia ls , n ev erth e less , 
"obviously expect the legislation to be 

challenged in court. " said Bill Strawn. 
the mayor"s assistant press secretary.

The National Rifle Association, the 
major foe of the measure, plans to file 
suit seeking to overturn it. said Paul 
Stone, the group's national spokesman. 
He said the ban "will make criminals 
out of thousands of law-abiding 
citizens"

Mrs. Morris said she received seven, 
phone calls during the course of the . 
afternoon, each one identifying her 
plant as mullein (pronounced mullin) 
and one woman caller said her husband 
was Indian and said the plants leaves '  
could be cured and smoked, and the 
plant was known as “Indian tobacco"-.

Police arrest 
two on d rug  
violations

Police and security officers are 
exempted from the ban. as are 
memters of gun clubs and certain 
small businesses who demonstrate a 
need for handguns.

Under the new law. the police chief 
will have the final authority to approve 
applications for handgun possession 
Shotguns and rifles are excluded from 
the ban

Ms Feinstein, who bought a handgun 
in 1976 after receiving many death 
threats, said she will turn her own gun 
in.

Car fees are up $3.50

curb imports of European steel, and to 
contest Europe's joint agricultural 
policy.

Free trade would be endangered by 
"unilateral and retroactive decisions 
on international trade, attempts to 
exercise extraterritorial legal powers, 
and measures which prevent the 
fulfillment of existing trade contacts," 
the final communique said.

British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher left the meeting early, but her 
foreign secretary, Francis Pym, had 
the original language considerably 
softened.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
SUff Writer

Texas car owners will pay an extra 
$3.50 per vehicle in auto registration 
fees beginning Wednesday.

The rise in fees applies i only to 
passenger cars, and fees for such 

I vehicin are adjusted according to 
weight.

' Fees for smaller cars, under 3,500 
pounds, will rise from $12.30 to $15.80; 
for mid - size cars, 3,500 to 4,500 pounds, 
from $22.30 to $25.80; and for large cars, 
over 4,500 pounds, from $30.30 to $33.80.

Fkes for other classifications of 
vehicles, including pickups, trailers, 
trucks, motorcycles and commercial 
vcMcles, will remain the same.

Money from the fee increase wiil go 
to counties in the state, and will be used

in road and bridge maintenance 
funding.

The increase was approved in Senate 
Bill 150 in the last legislative session, 
which allowed counties with 500 miles 
of roads or more mileage to increase 
their total yearly road and bridge 
funds.

The fund limit wili double as of July 1, 
from a maximum of $175,000 to a 
maximum of $350,000 in money retained 
by the counties for such projects.

Most of the counties in the 
Panhandle, including Gray County, 
qualify for this raise in the limit.

Delton Ross of the regional tax 
assessor's office said the limit was ai 
$175,000 for years, and increaser in 
construction costs necessitated the 
increases in fees.

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Two Pampa men have been arreste^ 
by Pampa police and charged with 
possession of methamphetamine, o f. 
“speed.” ;

Police say officer Danny Lance 
received enough information Saturday 
night to obtain a warrant to search a 
Pampa home for drugs.

About 10:15 p.m. Saturday, officers 
Lance. King. Wopperer and Laramore 
searched the house at 1109 Juniper. l '' 

Police said they confiscated a "large 
amount' of "white powder," and 
officers said a field test on the4  
s u b s ta n c e  in d ic a te d  it w as 
methamphetamine. :

Police said they also confiscated an * 
undisclosed amount of "several pills” 
of unknown type or origin and an - 
undisclosed amount of "suspected 
marijuana" '

Joseph Clyde Barber, 18, 111» 
Juniper, and Tony Lee Horton, 21, 3tt 
N. Davis, both were arrested at the , ‘ 
scene of the search. '

The men were charged by formal 
I complaints from Pampa Assistant 

District Attorney Joe Hendley.
The men were each) arraigned on a ‘ 

single ch arg e  of possession of 
methamphetamine, a felony, by Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prestidge, who set „ 
bond at $20,000.

Treasure Hunt One
C l u e  N o .  8 

“Down home, the political boys Ukel 
to talk about my new place."

You can find Clue No. f  in a; 
department store Wednesday, and it̂  
will be published in tomorrow'iP 
Pampa News.
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Judge selection called ^Russian roulette*
AUSTIN, Texas (APi — With up to 10 candidates 

to choose from bn some ballots, Texas voters are 
doing nothing more than playing “Russian 
roulette“ when they choose judges, a special 
committee on the subject has been told.

But the Select Committee on Judicial Selection 
was also told Monday at its first public hearing that 
eliminating elections would closet judges away 
from their public.

Forrest Smith, a Dallas attorney and a member 
of the Committee for a Qualified Judiciary, said 
“embedded political leaders" are the only ones who 
favor keeping judges beholden to party politics.

"We are playing ‘Russian roulette' with our 
judicial system,” he said. “Qualifications are 
becoming secondary to how (a candidate! spells his 
name."

Smith did not advocate any particular system, 
but said virtually any change “would be better than 
the status quo." which was defended, with some 
qualifications, by Dallas attorney Otto Mullinax.

“ We must insist that (judges) play their 
constitutional role to the full and account to us, not 
to a governor or a selection commission," Mullinax 
said “We demand as a right that our judges 
account to us. the voters, by seeking our approval to 
office”  ,

'  Rep. Bob Bush, D-Sherman. chairs the 
13-member panel which was appointed by House 
Speaker Bill Clayton. He said the committee will 
consider changes in the process ranging from 
simple “fine-tuning." like adding the notation 
“incumbent" by appropriate names on the ballot, 
to wholesale dissolution of judicial elections in 
favor of a merit system.

Currently, only 10 states, including Texas, choose 
judges through partisan elections. A dozen hold 
non-partisan elections to fill judicial slots, three 
give the choice to their governors and three more 
leave the choosing of judges to the state legislature.

Ten states use a merit commission system, 
known as the “Missouri plan,” under which a panel

chooses a slate of candidates from which the 
governor selects a judge.

The rest of the states use different systems at 
different judgeship levels.

Mullinax said politics is inevitable and judges 
should get closer, not more removed, from their 
constituents.

“To assert that the judge who gets his job by 
governor appointment or commiuion selection 
under the Missouri plan does not measure to a 
yardstick of politics is to confound reason and 
misstate fact," he said. He suggested state district 
judges run from single-member districts.
. Such a plan, Mullinax argued, would open up 
ju d g e s h ip s  to m in o r i t ie s  and  o th e r  
underrepresented groups, and bring judges closer 
to a smaller constituency. »

“Of the 36 district court judges in Dallas County, 
28 live in the seven wealthy postal areas north of 
Mockingbird Lane.” he said. “None live in a black, 
hmum nr lower-middle class area.”

Good news-bad news day in space shuttle

CONTROL CONFERENCE. Eugene F 
Kranz, left, deputy director of flight 
operations at the Johnson Space Center, 
talks with JSC Director Dr. Christoper

K raft, cen te r, and Neil Hutchinson 
.Monday during the second day of space 
shuttle Columbia's fourth mission. (AP 
Laserphoto)

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — There was a big hit 
and a big miss in major 
science experiments during 
the space shuttle's second 
day in orbit.

A machine that experts 
believe may revolutionize 
production of some types of 
medical compounds worked 
exactly as planned during a 
high-flow experiment. The 
device, called the Continuous 
F low  E le c tro p h o re s is  
System, produced several 
b a tc h e s  of compounds 
without an apparent flaw, 
officials said.

Astronauts Ken Mattingly 
and Henry Hartsfield again 
were unable to turn on an 
experiment package that is

housed in a 2-foot-high 
canister in the cargo bay. The 
experiments are activated 
through a single control 
module, which has failed to 
w ork fo r  tw o d a y s , 
threatening disappointment 
for nine Utah college students 
who designed the project

Hartsfield operated the 
electrophoresis system for 
more than six hours Monday 
and reported that a stream of 
raw biological material was 
processed smoothly.

The experim en t uses 
electrical current to separate 
c o m p o u n d s , su c h  as 
hormones or enzymes, from 
n a tu r ib J Iy  o c c u r r in g  
biological sources, such as 
urine. The process is used on
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Earth, but experts believe it 
will be several hundred times 
m ore e f f ic ie n t in the 
weightlessness of space.

Jam es Ros'e, p ro jec t 
m anager for McDonnell. 
Douglas, which cosponsors 
the test project, said he was 
“very, very pleased" with the 
test run.

“It ran for six hours and 51 
m i n u t e s  w i t h  h i g h  
concentrations which can't be 
used on Earth. They were run 
and flowing nicely," said 
Rose

McDonnell Douglas and its 
partner in the project. Ortho 
Pharmaceuticals, hope to 
prove that electrophoresis 
can be used in space to create 
superpure hormones or

enzymes that are valuable in 
treating disease. The firms 
decline to reveal what 
compounds were tested 
Monday, but it's known that 
the growth hormone and a 
compound called urokinase 
were being considered. 
Urokinase is a powerful 
compound used to dissolve 
blood clots

If the m anufacturing 
process is successful, the two 
companies plan to orbit a 
factory satellite that would 
continuously m ake the 
medical compounds.

As for the cranky student 
e x p e r im e n t  p a c k a g e , 
e n g in e e rs  p re p a re d  a 
30-mlnute repair procedure 
which the astronauts will try

today.
The experiment package is 

the Tirst of what the space 
agency calls a Get Away 
Special. Such experiments 
are carried on the shuttle for 
private cuitomers who pay 
about 810,000.

The space waa donated-Co 
Utah State University and 
nine students worked two 
years to design and build 
experiments for the project. 
Their package, which once 
a c t i v a t e d  w o r k s  
automatically, includes tests 
of the effects of zero gravity 
on the growth of plants, 
shrimp and fruit flies, and on 
the flow of liquid metals and 
epoxy compounds.

Tyler chief is suspended with pay
TYLER, Texas (AP) — Police Chief 

Willie Hardy says he will agpeal his 
suspension with pay. but the man who 
pulled Hardy off the job said he will try 
to have the chief fired 

City Manager Ed Wagoner said he 
would present to the City Council his 
case against the man who directed the 
department through a series of 
controversies dating back to a bungled 
1979 drug investigation 

“While I continue to have faith in 
H ardy 's personal integrity and 
character, it is apparent to me he 
cannot effectively provide leadership 
and administrative ability that is 
necessary to continue as head of the 
police department at this time." 
Wagoner said.

"Within the next several days I will 
prepare and deliver to city council the 
reasons for my action as required by 
the city charter." said Wagoner, who 
declined to say if a specific incident 
prompted the suspension.

Hardy declined to comment on his 
suspension, but said he would be 
represented by his attorney, Rex 
Houston, before the City Council 

“I have regretfully taken this action 
after Hardy declined to accept another 
position within city government and 
declined to resign." Wagoner said

during a Monday afternoon news 
conference.

He said it was not related to Hardy's 
suspension of two officers after an 
investigation into allegations they used 
execessive force when arresting a 
burglary suspect

The city manager also denied the 
suspension was related to a petition 
calling for the city council to fire 
Wagoner because of his handling of the 
police department.

Ed Holley, a Tyler security officer 
and critic of Hardy, has said he hopes to 
get 2,000 signatures on the petition to 
fire Wagoner.

Mayor Norman Shtofman said Hardy 
had been asked to resign before Holley 
began circulating the petition, and 
Shtofman and Councilman Glenn 
Taylor both said they supported 
Wagoner's decision.

“I think it's something that's been 
brewing for 60 to 90 days ... we've had 
some trying times with the police 
departm ent. " said Taylor. The 
councilman said the suspension was 
caused by "discord and discontent" 
within the department

"Basically we've got a lot of good 
men on that force. Maybe Mr. Hardy's 
effectiveness ran out and it was time 
for a change." he said.

Shtofman said he expected the 
council to discuss the suspension at a 
meeting Friday.

“ To the best of my knowledge. 
Wagoner has the full support of the city 
council as c ity  m anager and 
overwhelming support of the council in 
the action he's taken today,” Shtofman 
said.

“ It (Hardy's suspension) was a 
matter of a lack of total community 
support, a lack of support of his 
officers, and also a lack of support from 
the people with whom he works other 
than the officers. That's no reflection in | 
him individually," said Shtofman.

Wagoner said that assistant Chief Leo I 
Britton had been named acting chief. 
Britton served as acting chief last 
December after Hardy was indicted on 
federal perjury and conspiracy charges I 
stemming from a drug roundup in 19781 
and 1979. Hardy was acquitted on all[ 
charges.

More than 100 drug charges were I 
thrown out of court when it was I 
revealed that two undercover agents! 
had attempted to frame Tyler nightclub| 
owner Kenneth Bora.

In the police department's mostl 
recent controversy, Hardy suspended! 
officers Oren Hale and Dan Rossjoni 
June 18.

Flying eye hospital back at home
HOUSTON (AP) -  Lynn 

Stark spent three months 
working as a nurse aboard 
Project Orbis. a flying eye 
hospital to teach Third World 
doctors new opera ting  
techniques

But her fondest memory 
was of a little girl in Quito. 
Ecuador, who couldn't see a 
large white paper dropped on 
the floor. Ms. Stark said.

"When we unpatched her. 
we held a piece of orange 
candv up. She just grabbed

it," Ms. Stark said of the girl, 
who underwent a cornea 
transplant "She went right to 
it It was great."

Project Orbis. a DC-8 
c a r r y i n g  the  " f in e s t  
equipm^ent a v a ila b le ,” 
recently returned to its home 
here after its maiden tour — a 
se v e n -c ity , five-nation 
mission to Latin America and 
the Caribbean.

The idea behind the project 
is s im p le . Ms. S tark 
explained Monday It is a

classroom that goes to the 
students, who are practicing 
opthamologists.

But she said <>bi8 had an 
i m p a c t  be /yond  i t s  
instructional vjslue. noting 
that legislation was passed in 
Lima, Peru, after^he plane's 
visit to allow people^donate 
corneas for tra n sp la n t 
operations.

She said instructors, who 
volunteer their time to the 
project, are careful to teach 
students surgical methods

Four members of family killed
HOUSTON (AP) — A house fire in 

northwest Houston killed four members of a 
family and seriously injured a fifth early 
today

A woman in her mid-30s and three children 
died in the blaze, fire department officials 
said A man was in critical condition at 
Hermann Hospital with severe burns.

A spokesman with the medical examiner's 
office said the victims' names were being

withheld pending notification of next of kin.
Arson investigators said the fire started 

about 12:30 a.m. in the master bedroom of the 
one-story residence. They said the cause of 
the blaze remained under investigation.

The woman and an 8-year-old boy were 
dead at the scene, officials said. A 6-year old 
boy and a 4-year-old girl were pronounced 
dead shortly after their arrival at Spring 
Branch Memorial Hospital.

that can be perfornfed wltl 
the technology available 
the country.

"We never teach then 
things that they can’t 
when we leave,” she said.

The equipment aboard 
p la n e  is d o n a te d  b t 
companies or paid fo | 
through gifts from privat 
citizens. Ms. Stark said.

S tu d en ts  can  w a te | 
operations on a screen in 
l8-seat classroom in the fr 
of the plane, or pictures u |  
be sent by a microwsy 
signal from the operation to | 
site with more seating.

“We have canneras I 
right into the microsoopdj 
she  s a id .  "W e h a t 
translators and the do 
wear earphones — tli 
students can talk to 
su rg eo n  and  ask  hij 
q u e s t io n s  w h ile  h e | 
working”

Dallas youths discover treasure in beer can
PORT ARANSAS. Texas (AP) — Alona Gilbert feared she 

would never find the $10.000 in jewelry hidden in a fake beer 
can and mistakenly left on a Gulf Coast beach.

Two 10-year-old Dallas boys never dreamed about the 
treasure they would find stuffed in the beer can they so 
casually tossed into the surf.

J.J. Huff and Matt Franklin found the tiny safe Saturday as 
they frolicked on the beach.

'Ilie tossed it around and threw it into the surf over and over 
again and watched it float back to shore. They threw it in the 
air and then saw it hit the beach, break open and reveal the 
concealed riches — about $10,000 in jewelry and three $20 bills.

Mrs. Gilbert and her husband. Grover, thought the 
camouflaged safe was a defective beer can when the pop top 
broke off Friday night. She didn't know her husband had 
inadvertantly included it with the beer he took from the 
refrigerator — the place she thought a clever repository for 
her jewelry.

By the time the discovered the mistake at her Austin home 
Monday, she wstconvtoced it was too late.

However, by then the boys had turned the treasure over to 
their parents, who, in turn, gave it to police, said detective Sgt. 
Charles Titui.

M i% ilbert called the Port Aransas police Monday, looking 
for the place where the city dump discarded beer cant.

She w u  willing, she told the police dispatcher, to search the 
whole stretch of beach for the heer-can safe.

“I wanted to go down there and pick through every beer can

at the place." she said.
But Titus overheard her conversation with the 

and got on the phone.
He didn’t tell her, he said, that police already had the t 

because he wanted to make sure she could identify  ̂
jewelry. She mentioned every piece but didn’t mentlMj 
cash.

“You forgot about the three $20 hills,’’ her told her. ^  
didn’t catch on at first.''

He then told her the Jewelry waa safe, thanks to J.J.' 
Matt, who were staying at the same condominium.

“I’m certainly going to reward them,” said Mrs. Gilhert,| 
so far she hai had less luck finding the boys than they] 
finding her jewels.

Ranch will not appeal v<
KINGSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A court judgment i 

Belton K. Johnson |2  million in damages in a salt t
KIim Ranch offlcialt withheld informaUen about a 
royalty claim will not be appealed, according to a lawyar| 
themneh.

Lawyer Tom Sharp Jr. of San Antonio snM Monday < 
of King Ranch Inc. agreed not to appeal the verAlet 
meeting here Saturday.

A Jury awarded Johnson |2  raillioB la damages in a t  111 
more than three weeks of tastimony in a suit Jahnaan I 
againat the reach.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me
Thij newspaper« dedicated to fumisnjrtg information to our reoders so thot 

they con better promote ond preserve ihetr own freedom ond erKOurage others 
to see its blessing For only when mon urfderstonds freedom ond is free to 
corrtrol himself and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aN rr>en ore equoHy endowed by their Creator, or>d not by o 
government, with the right to toLe morol action to preserve their life o#»d 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for them selves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men,*fo the best of their ability, must 
uciderstand ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address oil comnHinications to The Pam pa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed otkI 
frames will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
ongmoted by The News oruj appearing in these colum ns, providing proper 
credit is g iven.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Silenced voices are 
mute testimony
The 700.000 Demon.slrators who 

gathered in .New York City s Central 
Park recently to protest the nuclear 
arm s race and to urge disarmament 
can be certain that tneir voices were 
heard in Washington.

The Reagan administration, even 
b e f o r e  th e  d e tn o n s t r a t i o n .  
reaffirmed its commitment to arm s 
(|pntrol and to negotiating with the
soviet Union, despite its perfectly 

of̂  Sovietju s t if ie d  suspicions 
intentions 

But what of the soviet leaders? Are

to nuclear weapons. Soviet KGB 
agents were busy rounding up six of 
the II Mu.scovites brave enough to 
suggest that the Kremlin cut back on 
its own arm s building 

Subsequently, the remaining five 
members of the newly formed Soviet 
peace group were detained and 
interrogated by the KGB And all 
have been warned on penalty of 
future arrest and prosecution to 
cease their anti - Soviet" activity.

they under any comparable public
ras irpressure to beat nuclear swords into 

plowshares, or to agree to arm s 
control trea tie s  th a t a re  both

The bullying of peace activists in 
Moscow lends a distincity hollow
ring to the pious posturing this week 
of Soviet Fo

I equitable and fully verifiable? 
The answer, of course, is no Those 

who doubt this need only reflect on 
the pitiful echo in .Moscow of that 
mammoth demonstration in New 
York City

While 700.000 Americans in Central 
Park were chanting their opposition

•oreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko in his speech to the United 
N a t io n s  S p ec ia l S ess io n  on 
Disarmament. It also suggests the
poten tia l dangers of negotiating 
agreements with a totalitarian state 
all but immune to the domestic
political pressures tnat propel tne 
Western aemocracies towards arm s 
control concessions

A bad solution 
to spy problem ^
President Reagan soon will sign 

the Intelligence Identities Protection 
Act The legislation decrees, among 
other things, that information in the

nalties for disclosing the nam es of 
.S. spies are "the cornerstone for

public domain may not be publicly 
recedented.

the improyement of our intelligence 
capabilities." He has a point: The

repeated  It is unprecedented 
undesirable and almost certainly 
unconstitutioDaf

The act makes it a crime for

campaign to protect spies is spurred 
by anger oyer the behayior of Philip
Agee, a former CIA agent who has

newspapers, authors or anyone else 
iiDlisI

written books attacking the agency 
— and by the 1975 murder of CIA 
officer Richard Welch in Athens

to publish the name of an intelligence 
agent — eyen one who is breaking the 
law It sets penalties for such 
d i s c l o s u r e  ev e n  w hen  th e  
inform ation comes from public 
re c o rd s  And it m akes little  
disiitfetion between the malicious 
exposure of agent identity  nd 
le g it im a te  public scru tiny  of 
governm ent operations: Anyone 
could be jailed for identifying an 
agent, so long as there is "reason to
believe that doing so would impede 
U s  intelligence activities That

after his name was published in an 
American magazine hostile to the 
CIA

T h e  c o n s t e r n a t i o n  i s  
understandable, but this legislation 
is a bad solution However dispicable 
th e  d e l i b e r a t e  e x p o su re  of 
i n t e l l i g e n c e  a g e n t s ,  i t  is  
unconstitutional to punish citizens 
for rep rin ting  information from 
public documents. But that's what 
the Agent Identities Act will do. Such 
a law  v io la te s  con stitu tio n a l

means that citizens who discover 
intelligence corruption or ineptitude 
could write about it only at great 
risk

The president insists that criminal

guarantees of freedom of the press. 
The American Civil Liberties Union
promises to take the government to 

........................... î h t ..................court. That is the right thing to do. 
because the Agent Identities Act 
should be overturned.

Stockman story 
causing wonder

t A short editorial in the Wall Street 
Journal shook up the nation's budget 
Jirector. David Stockman, just as it 

• ihould have shaken U S taxpayers 
‘ Picking up on an item by the 
'B a l t im o re  S u n 's  ab le cap ita l 
»•eporter. Fred Barnes, the Journal 
'vondered why. in the midst of the 
- -ecent fiscal frolicking in the House 
‘ )f Representatives, the big spenders 
, vere egged on by Stockman s Office 
f )f Management and Budget.

the Journa
spending? In 
il's editorial. Stockman's

people are  saying that the boss never 
saw the  offending memo, that 
underlings shouldn't nave sent it in a

Seems that on the House floor, the 
'•mmor was going around that the 

■udget resolution offered on behalf of 
’resident Reagan by Del Latta. R - 

:)hio. would impose a deficit ceiling 
;oo low to allow for politically 
p o p u la r  m o r tg a g e  - su b s id y  
’̂ 'icrcdSES
i  In steps 0MB with a notice that 
¿«cause Treasury revenue is running 
; igher than  expected this year 
-something the budget office was 
''«w nplaying recently because it 
'^/ould have lessaied pressure for tax 
in c rea se s  to try  to narrow the 
lefic it) the mortgage subsidy cou d 
Y ill be permitted under Latta. Talk 
ybout fuel for fire! ^

WhV'was 0MB greasing the skids

misguided attempt to aid Latta, and 
that Stockman has been leading the 
push to have Reagan veto the 
mortgage madness and was unfairly 
characterized.

Well. S tockm an's longstanding 
pressure for higher taxes (undenied) 
has not let anyone forget the Atlantic 
c o n fe s s io n a l, a n d  th is  la te s t 
apparent backsiding seemed to be 
the proverbial last straw for the 
Reaganomics - oriented Journal. 
T hough w e 'v e  chosen to see 
Stockman's sins in the light of a 
rather admirable recent past in th e ''  
Congress, we. too, are  near our limit.

The exp lanations offered  for 
Stockman suffice only to a decree. 
It's reasonable to conclude that 0MB 
s ta f f e r s .  1 4  y e a r s  in to  ^ h e  
administration, know where their 
chief stands and act accordingly, df 
they a ren 't doing that, then we have 
an administrative breakdown there.
If they are. Mr. .Reagan has a more 
serious problem, ana the tim e has 
gome to deal with it.

Short work in Lebanon
By DON GRAFF

The good news about Arab • Israeli 
wars is that they ate so brief.

Little more than a week after 
beginning their drive into Lebanon the 
Israelis had accomplished all their 
major objectives. Possibly mpre.

Not only in Jerusalem , but in 
Washington and even Beirut, the 
glimmerings of golden opportunities 
are beginning to be seen

In one bold stroke, Israel appears to 
have succeeded in sanitizing its 
northern border of the Palestinian 
infection, outflanked the Syrians and 
shaken if not shattered the PLO 
leadership

F o r the  shadow  L e b a n e se  
government, there is the possibility of 
exercising  som ething like real 
authority over at least a portion of the 
national territory. It would be on 
sufferance of the Israelis, but at this 
point that has to look better than what 
the government has suffered under the 
Syrians and PLO.

The view from Washington may be 
moat promising of all. The losers are
the two leadingelients in the arM of the 
Soviets, who hcilre suffere^TlIIMier loss
in influence. Tley are likely to have a 
difficult time gaining it back on this 
evidence of the worth of their backing.

Exultation may be premature on all 
counts, however, the Soviet loss does 
not translate automatically into a gain 
in American influence where it would 
really count — more clout in pushing 
for an Arab • Israeli settlement that is 
the region's only long - term hope for 
peace.

If Lebanon does begin to function as a 
country again, it will be a much 
dimiiiished one — minus the radical 
Moslem communities whose hostility to 
Lebanese Christians and Israel enabled 
the Palestinians virtually to take over 
the country in the first place.

And Israel may have secured another 
front, but at the price of becoming the 
occupier of more Arab territory that 
increases the strain on its human and

material resources and its democratic 
institutions and ideals.

Another war may have been won, but 
peace as a result is probably farther off 
than ever. If U |ye is one lesson of the 
long confrontation, it is that repeated 
demonstrations of Israeli military 
superiority only make Arab rejection of 
an accommodation more implacable.

The bad news about the larger Arab > 
Israeli war is that it appears to have no 
end.
MEANWHILE...

The Saudis have just given their 
unstable fellow Arab governments a 
demonstration of something they could 
all use more of — the orderly transfer of 
power.

They have their founding father to 
thank for it. Not because Ibn^Saud 
established such effective institutions 
during his conquest and long rule of the 
Arabian peninsula, but because he 
provided so many sons.

The new Kind Fahd is the fourth to 
have succeeded him in the last 29 vears.

¿Jet the <Joor?It5 prohfcl/more .good news...'

Exclusionary policies
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The difficulties American firms face 
in respect to foreign trade Im e a diret 
bearing on the recession (hat grips the 
nation.

In a recent speech, Brien S. Wygle. 
vice p residen t of tfie Boeing 
Commercial Aviation Company, cited 
some of those difficulties. We are 
trying to compete in a world market." 
he said, “where there is no such thing 
as free trade and where more and more 
sales are going to foreign competitors 
who a re  h e a v i l y  su b sid ized , 
particularly in financing, and who 
o p era te  in non - com petitive

economies."
The Budd Company. America's last 

remaining manufacturer of rail cars, 
has voiced much the same complaint. 
Indeed it recently took court aciton in 
an attempt to block the sale of foreign - 
made rail commuter ca r| to the New 
York city transport authority. It 
charged that the cars were sold in this 
country with a foreign subsidy for 
financing.

There are other difficulties as well. 
U. S. Rep. Fortney H. Stark of 
California has cited the "exclusionary 
business practices that work to the 
b enefit of dom estic Jap an ese

ART BUCHWALD

War game o f the day
By ART BUCHWALD

"All right we're going to war game it 
today. Get out your pads and pencils. 
We are the superpower Alpha, and the 
enemy is the superpower Beta. Both 
sides have enough stuff to blow each 
other off the face of the Earth. What do 
we do?"

“We stay clear of each other as much 
as we can.”

"Right. Now a mini - power named 
Omega comes to us and says it wants to 
be our friend. How do we show our 
gratitude?"

“We give the people a few weapons to 
defend themselves against Beta."

“Correct. Here is where it starts 
getting difficult. Another mini - power 
named Delta comes to us and says they 
also want to be our friends. What do we 
do about them?”

“We give them a few weapons, too." 
“Why?”
"Because if we don't. Beta will.”
"All right, let's move along. We.'ve 

sold Omega weapons and we've sold 
Delta weapons. What do we do next?” 

"We bring their military people here 
to teach them how to use theoi.”

"And then what happens?”
"Each side thinks we've sold better 

weapons to the other, and demands 
more powerful stuff. ”

"Do we sell them the better 
equipment?”

“Yes. becaue the more equipment we 
can sell a mini • power, the cheaper it is 
to build military stuff for ourselves. 
Also the more alpha equipment they 
have, the more dependent they become 
on us as a supplier.”

"So politically the best way to win the 
hearts and minds of people is by loading 
them down with arms. ”

“Everyone knows thaT Professor. I 
thought you said this was going to be 
difTicult.”

“The game isn't over yet. Now Alpha 
h u  supplied Omega and Delta with 
guns, miaailes, ships, submarines and 
airplaiwt. We also have assured both 
Oincga and Delta that an attack on 
them would be considered an attack on

us. We. of course, had Beta in mind 
when we made these assurances Have 
we done the right thing?”

“Of course. The more countries we 
can line up against Beta, the safer we 
will be.”

“On paper it looks good. But now we 
get to the war game problem. What 
happens if Omega takes our equipment 
and uses it to attack Delta, because 
they consider Delta a bigger threat to 
them then Beta?”

“We tell Omega to desist.”
“Wh^if they refuse?”
"W e^in t out that according to our 

military agreement, they were only 
supposed to use our equipment to 
defend themselves against Beta. ” 

"What if they tell us to stuff the 
agreement?”

"They can't tell us to stuff the 
a g re e m e n t b e c a u se  w e 'r e  a 
superpower, and no one talks that way 
to a superpower, because if they did we 
could wipe them off the face of the 
Earth.”

industries.” He charged that “the 
inability of American industry to 
penetrate the Japanese market is 
causing irreversible damage to 
American firms in the development and 
m a rk e tin g  of siem ico n d u cto r 
technology.”

The Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress recently warned that The 
loss of leadership in this one industry 
would mean the loss of international 
competitiveness in many of the 
advanced technology sectors that have 
been the basis of U. S. advantage since 
the second world war . ”

The Japanese, as Congressman Stark 
said, have an economy that's based on 
controlled competition whereby the 
intensity of competition is directed and 
limited by government actions and by 
formal and informal collaborative 
efforts of industrial and financial 
enterprise. This type of activity is not 
allowed American hrms because of the 
anti - trust laws.

Congressman Stark spelled out the 
manipulative policies followed by 
Japan's Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry. These policies, 
among others, have included — 
"requiring government approval of all 
applications for d irec t foreign 
investment in Japan; second, limiting 
import penetration via high tariffs and 
exclusionary customs procedures; and 
third, limiting access by licensing 
advanced technology and know - how.”

These policies make a mockery of 
Japan's assertion that its markets are 
open to foreign competitors

Unfortunately, the U. S. government 
hasn’t come to grips with this situation. 
It treats the Japanese with kid gloves. 
In Rep. Stark's view and that of 
affected American businessmen, that 
apprao^h is unacceptable. If U. S. 
Trade Representative Bill Brock won't 
get serious about a crackdown on the 
Japanese, he is going to discover a 
prairie fire of opposition.

It isn't enough for the Japanese to say 
that their markets are open. Words are 
cheap. Action is needed to end Japan's 
trade  exclusion policies and to 
dismantle the directed and guided 
économie system that ties behind these 
policies.

"But we can't wipe them off the face 
of the Earth, can we?”

“I guen not. But we can cut them-off 
from future supplies. ”

"But if we do that. Beta, Theta and Pi 
will step in and fill the void, and we 
would have lost a friend, and atso one of 
our best customers. ”

“So we have to support Omega in its 
war against DelU?”

"Not necessarily. We don't want to 
lose delU to Beta either.”

"Then we have no choice but to let the 
two mini • powers fight it out with our 
equipment until one side wins?” 

“AnybodjLgot any better ideas?” 
“Couldn’t we take it to the United 

Naitons? They're paid to keep peace.” 
"We could but it wouldn't help.”
' ‘So what's the solution, Professor ?” 
“There is no solution. There is only a 

moral. It's no fun being a superpower if 
every time you ask a favor of a mini • 
power, it tells you to stuff it.”

(c) 1912, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

The succession is never in doubt or, so ^ 
far, dispute. It is arranged among Ibn * 
Saud's senior sons, with new heirs f  
apparen t selected  im m ediately 
following a royal death and the 
appointees apportioned among the ''■Z 
tribes to which their mothers belonged 
to keep the peace the first Saud ,  
Established. *

It has proveif a very practical 
procedure for the family and the\ J  
country. V i r

But even the prolifie Saud’s legacjC-;^
has its limits. The time is coming whe^? 
power must be handed on not from
to son but generation to generation. Thf[̂  
longer the lines of descent, the m o r^ ;^
tenuous the ties that bind 

That is the transfer that will test t h ^ l ^
In o P SSaudi system, to the intense interest n

Today in history ^
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 29. the 180th 
day of 1982 There are 185 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history :
On June 29. 1949. South Africa beganÌ^, 

its apartheid program of ra c ia k j^  
segregation.

On this date : ’
In 1946. the British arrested more* 

than 2.700 Jews jn Palestine in an

In 1966. for the first time in the  ̂
Vietnam War. the United States-* 
bombed North Vietnam's capital. 
Hanoi, and its principle port Haiphong 

In 1967. Israel defied internationai. .  
protests and united the divided city 
Jerusalem for the first time in two ¿X 
decades, following its victory in the Six 
Day War. ^

And in 1974. a landslide killed morer^r

u n u su a l"^  . 
S '

than 250 people near Bogota. Colombia 
Ten years ago: The Supreme CourtC 

ruled that the death penalty wasu 
unconstitutional "cruel and 
punishment.

Five years ago: Secretary of State*2; 
Cyrus Vance said the C arte r *1- 
administration was committed tot* 
seeking full diplomatic ties with China 

One year ago: China's Communist ¿t 
Party Chairman Hua Guofeng w asS  
%clared "no longer fit" for that post.*! 
and was replaced by Hu Yaobang •*

Write a letter is
Want to express your opinion on d*t 

subject of general'interest? Then whjt* 
not tell ns... and our readers. -¡Zl

The Pampa News welcomes letters tat* 
the editor for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Typ^! 
your letter, and keep it in good ta s t^ t  
and free from libel. Try to limit your!; 
letter to one subject and 396 words. Sign '  
your name, and give ytur adfccst-and 
telephone aumbbr (we don't publish ~ 
aMresses isr telephone numbers, but 
m'nst have (hem for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  for 
publication are subject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
pnnetaation. We do not published 
copied or anonymons letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to; 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2IN 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today. You might feel better 
tomorrow. *!
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U.S., Russia begin arms talks
GENEVA, Switaerland (AP» -  U.S- 

and Soviet officials begin a fresh 
attempt today to check the nuclear 
arms race by reducing the number of 
warheads that can span continents and 
occaitf.

A senior U.S, official said the 
American goal in the new talks is to 
dim inish both the number and 
destructive power of nuclear weapons. 
This goes beyond the objective 
President Reagan outlined in May — a 
reduction in the number of nuclear 
warheads carried by American and 
Soviet miMiles.

The official said Monday that the 
Soviets have built up a 5-to-2 edge in 
missile payload-

In w hat R eag an  ca lled  an 
“opportunity for real progress in our

quest for peace," veteran American 
and Soviet negotiators have scheduled 
a m eeting today at the Soviet 
diplomatic mission here to set ground 
rules for the long-awaited talks.

The two sides are to begin detailed 
presentations of their bargaining 
positions on Wednesday at the U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency offices overlooking tranquil 
Lake Geneva.

Reagan has termed the negotiations 
START, for Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks, and has made a two-phased 
offer.

First, under the American plan, the 
two nations would trim intercontinental 
ballistic warheads from about 7,500 to 
5,000. The neat phase would reduce 
each side’s total missile destructive

power to equal levels.
Soviet intercontinental missiles can 

launch a combined weight of 5 million 
kilograms, compared with less than 2 
million for America's smaller rockets, 
according to the official, who asked not 
to be identified.

Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev 
has urged a freeze in nuclear weapons 
“as soon as the talks begin.”

But Reagan has rejected the 
proposal, saying it would put the West 
at the mercy of Soviet superiority. Until 
a treaty is agreed to, the Reagan

administration is determined to go 
ahead with its $1.5 trillion, five-year 
defense program, including weapons 
covered in the talks.

PLO puts conditions on surrender

MAYOR SIGNS HAND GUN LEGISLATION. Shn
• Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein poses with m embers 

of the Board of Supervisors after signing legislation

making it a misdemeanor to have a handgun in the city of 
San Francisco. The board voted 6 - 4 to pass the ban. ^ n  
Francisco has become the largest city in the nation to 
pass the ban on possession of handguns. ( AP Laserphotol

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
P a le s t in ia n  g u e r r i l la s  
cornered in Beirut say they 
will surrender if they can flee 
Lebanon by boat and pack 
personal weapons, rejecting 
Israeli demands they totally 
disarm and ride buses to 
Syria.

Despite the  apparen t 
setback tow ard ending 
Israel's 24-day-old invasion. 
Lebanese o ffic ia ls said 
progress was made Monday
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in gaining the Palestine 
Liberation Organization’s 
voluntary withdrawal, from 
Lebanon and averting an 
Israeli assault on the PLO's 
rem aining «west B eiru t 
retreats.

“The crisis will hopefully 
be defused shortly," said 
Tamam Salam, a prominent 
Lebanese whose father, 
former Prime Minister Saeb 
Salam, has been helping 
indiOct negotiations between 

‘the Israeli invaders and 
Palestinian guerrilla leaders.

U.S. special envoy Philip C. 
Habi b ,  c re d ite d  wi th 
arranging a cease-fire that 
went into its fifth day today, 
said “efforts are still under 
way" to negotiate the PLO's 
withdrawal. He refused to 
elaborate.

Besieged PLO leaders 
o p e n e d  t h e  s e c r e t  
negotiations Monday to 
arrange details of their 
p roposed  “ h o n o rab le"

retreat from Lebanon, where 
for 12 years they have based 
their campaign to reclaim a 
Palestinian homeland from 
Israeli-occupied territories.

Lebanese officials and 
n ew sp ap e rs  said  PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat, 
m eeting with Lebanese 
P rim e M inister Shafik 
Wazzan and other officials, 
had agreed in principle to 
abandon his west Beirut 
bunkers, where an estimated 
8,000 guerrilla fighters are 
surrounded by Israeli forces 
and their Lebanese Christian 
allies.

But Lebanese sources said 
Arafat rejected Israel's offer 
to bus the guerrillas to Syria 
once they were disarmed by 
the Lebanese army.

Instead, they said, the 
guerrillas suggested sailing 
nKMt of their forces out of 
Beirut in ships flying PLO 
flags to an unspecified 

_coun t r j r i f I s r aeU

withdraw from the city's 
edge.

An Israel radio broadcast 
said the PLO also was 
demanding that departing 
guerrillas be allowed to keep 
their personal guns, leave 
their non-military institutions 
in Lebanon intact and post 
small Palestinian units in the 
Lebanese army. The radio 
quoted an unidentified Israeli 
official as saying those 
deniands were unacceptable.

Lebanese sources said 
other PLO demands included 
Lebanon's reaffirmation that 
the PLO is “ the sole 
legitimate representative of 
the Palestinian people,” and 
a promise that the 500.000 
Palestinian civilian refugees 
living in Lebanon will not be 
expelled.

I s ra e l  responded 'b y  
maintaining its hammerlock 
on west Beirut and dumping 
thousands of leaflets urging 
the 600,000 residents to flee,'.’
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Federal budget cutter has problems
By TOM BALM 

AMCcialH P r tu  Writer
Washington  i APi — Budget Director David A Stockman 

a y i  he s try ing bis hardest to hold down costs around his own 
office But what can you do when the landlord keeps raising 
thereat*

These are hard times, it seems, even for budget cutlers. 
Stockman seemed apologetic m esplainmg to why

a will cost more to run his Office of Management Mdlshdget 
next year than this year V

Thè budget official was asked by a House Appropriaiiohs. 
subcommittee to defend his request for fiscal year 1M3 for 
SX I million — up from the 1331 million of the current fiscal 
year which end%Sept 3d

'Unfortunately reductions in other 0MB expenses will be 
wiped out by increases in rent " he griped

The General Services Administration, the government's 
landlord has boosted rent in the Executive Office Building 
from tl3 40 per square foot to S29 34 per square foot 

That Stockman observed is on the order of a U S percem 
increase

Stockman said he had tried his best to cut comers — like 
squeezing some workers into smaller quarters and reducing 
the number of free and hardbound copies of the president s 
1903 budget he's been distributing 

And he s been holding the line on travel expenses 
Stockman s written budget explanation breaks travel into

two clear-ciit categories: "Travel and transportatioa of 
persons . OTt-OM.” and "transportatioa of things. S2.M0 ~

The next mergy cn su  may be closer than we think 
At A Senate Governmental Affsirs Committee hearing the 

other day. Sen Carl Levin. D-Mich.. was criticiziag the 
Reagan admmistration's plan to dismamie the Energy 
Departmem .and make further spendmg cuts in energy- 
programs

"There has been a catastrophic drop Levin began 
But he was mterrupted midsentence by a temporary power 

failure as the ceiling bghts in the hearing room blink^ out — 
as if on cue

There has already been a catastrophK drop.’* he said 
"Energy already has dropped ” ,

By the tune Ute audience had stopped laughing the lights 
had flickered hack on

"I never used to believe m ESP." Levin said "I may change 
my mind ”
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From Puyallup to Fifth Avenue, 
deely bobbers no wooden bricks

BELLEVUE. Wash. (AP) -  Those 
strange-looking head straps sprouting 
antenna-like springs tipped by balls, 
hearts and pinwheels are called “Deely 
Bobbers,” and in the tradition of the 
hub hoop, pet rock and yo-yo, they're 
sweeping the nation.

But the fads that never make it are 
stranger still, says John Minkove, vice 
president of Ace Novelty Co., which 
makes Deely Bobbers.

There was the man who tried to sell 
Minkove a “brick” paperweight made 
of wood.

“It was a piece of wood painted like a 
brick." he said. “A brick paperweight. 
If you're going to make a brick 
paperweight, why not use a real 
brick?"

Another entrepreneur tried to sell 
Minkove something called the "Mount 
St. Helens fly-fishing rod."

“It was supposed to be a fishing pole 
that caught flies.” he said.

"I didn't understand what the 
connection was with Mount St. Helens. I 
didn't understand how it was supposed 
to work. I didn't understand any of it.”

Another gimmick that failed was a 
cigarette pack that coughed when it 
was removed from a pocket. Minkove 
said. It did that so a smoker would think 
twice before lighting up.

Minkove said Deely Bobbers were 
invented by a sales representative in 
San FranciKO, and Ace Novelty, which 
u  based in Bellevue, hopes to make 
millions before the Deely Bobber 
bubble bursts.

“It's still in its infancy," he said. “We 
don't expect it to peak this year, and we 
hope it'll bst for another y ear"

The company is best known for 
fireworks, bit neither the company nor 
Minkove is a stranger to selling oddball 
items.

Ace distributed troll dolls — little 
figurines with long, brightly dyed hair

that for unknown reasons became 
indispensible to the well-dressed, 
pre-teen-aged set of the mid-1960s. It 
also marketed K-Bongers, two balls 
attached to a string that a person 
theoretically tried to smack against 
each other.

“Nobody could work it,” Minkove 
said. “But it was like a yo-yo. Some 
people can't get a yo-yo to work, but 
they have fun trying"

With long practice, some people 
mastered the device, he said. “A guy 
came into our office once who could 
bounce the balls off the toe of his shoe"

When Minkove was shown a 
prototype Deely Bobbers by the 
inventor. Steve Askins, he knew it was 
something special. He still can't- 
explain why, but after he took a pair 
home, he thought about it and 
eventually realized that people would 
^uythem.

The Flodines vs. Gilligan ’s Island
NO FEAR. A group of Lebanese youths in West Beirut 
gesture and tear up leaflets dropped by Israeli forces late

Monday afternoon for the second straight day 
leaflets warned residents of West Beirut to flee thi 
for their safety. (AP Laserphoto i

le city

Electronics and lotver housing costs
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — The silicon chip is an extraordinary 
thing, said James Christian. A decade from now, even before, 
it could mean that home buyers might use less of their 
paycheck to finance their houses.

Christian is an economist, and because he is the chief 
economist of the U.S. League of Savings Associations, his 
specialty is housing, an area that has produced its share of 
dismal news. But this is good news.

“Electronic technology (much of it based on silicon chips) 
may extend the range of choice for many families to small 
cities and even rural areas," he said. "Without the sacrifice of 
employment opportunity"

Such a development, says a report from the league, whose 
members are heavily involved in home financing, “could .. 
reduce housing costs and improve the quality of life for those 
families who now must choose between career opportunities 
and locational preferences.”
'  The opportunity is likely to be there, says Christian, because 
of the evolution of industry. The knowledge, or information, 
industry is now a growing force. Manufacturing might become 
a lesser one.

Manufacturing, of course, was tied to metropolitan areas, 
and such areas generally were dependent upon transportation 
>— rivers and oceans at first, and railroads, superhighways 
imd airports more recently.
' Electronic technology, however, frees people of those 
restraints. The product — information or knowledge — can be 
moved rather than people. If enough circuits are available, 
people could even work at home.

It is happening already: The change is occuring. To 
illustrate, Christian suggested a check of some successful 
letters and consulting services. A quick survey was made: 
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., Holliston, Mass., Wickenberg. Ariz., 
Media. Pa., Fitzwilliam, N.H. The point was made.

The generation now around 30 years of age appreciates the 
opportunity to live where they want, said Christian. “ I see the 
old American streak of rebelliousness coming out about the

work place," he said. “People don't want to be told where to 
work and where to live"

Now add the economic imperative to the opportunities made 
possible by electronic communications, he said.

“How much of business could be operated remotely?" A lot, 
he answered. ‘I would rather not get on an airplane and lose 
two days to go somewhere to give a speech,” he said. “ I'd 
rather walk downstairs to a teleconferencing center."

As this geographic dispersal takes place — and the 1911 
homebuyer survey of the U.S. League developed evidence it is 
under way — there could be a marked effect on housing prices, 
says Christian.

That is. as companies and workers move into less populated 
areas, often in pursuit of lifestyle goals, the cost of a lot might 
play relatively less of a role in the price of housing.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Flodines of Comal County hope 
to leave David Simon stranded on Gilligan's Island without a 
beer permit.

Simon wants the state to let him sell beer at his business on 
the Guadulupe River. Norris and Jean Flodine say there's 
already too much drinking and carousing on the river that 
flows by their home.

Mrs. Flodine, 66. said the drinking is out of hand on the river. 
Recently, about 10:30 at night, she heard someone yell from 
the river. — “If you want to see sex on the river, turn on the 
light.

“They do it in the daytime, too,” she said.
Simon's application for a beer permit for his Gilligan's 

Island business came before an Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission hearing examiner on Monday. The hearing will 
be continued in coming weeks. Everyone involved in the battle 
says it's a friendly fight.

The Flodines say there already are about nine places to buy 
beer along the river. The tubers and canoeists who come 
downriver by the thousands have shown great thirst and little 
concern about litter, they said.

'Tve seen all kinds of debris — broken ice chests, beer cans.

Elephant due for trip to scales
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Columbus Zoo officials, who have 

been expecting a baby from their Asian elephant. Bomba, for 
the last year, hope a set of scales will warning them when the 
blessed event is coming.

“I'll weigh her every three days. Then I'll know if something 
is in there. I have to do something,” said Zoo Director Jack 
Hanna.

A birth by the S.500-pound Bomba has been predicted 
periodically for more than a year. But such predictions have 
proven risky.

A Columbus company will loan the zoo a sensitive digital 
scale that records weights of up to 10,000 pounds. Hanna plans 
to put Bomba on the 5-by-7-foot scale every three days. He 
believes rapid weight gain would prove that delivery is 
approaching

Zoo officials say part of the problem in predicting the 
delivery date is the length of the elephant's gestation period, 
which Hanna said animal experts estimate at 22 months to 26 
months.
. “We thought she was ready a year ago," he said.

For the past year. Bomba has been monitored around the 
dock on closed-circuit television. A “midwife" elephant. 
Babe, has been living with Bomba to keep her calm.

Three months ago, an obstetrician was called In to 
administer an ultrasound test. He estimated the delivery date 
at one to two months.

beer bottles and those plastic things that six-packs come in." 
Mrs. Flodine testified. “ I even picked up a man's swimming 
suit. I don't know where the man was."

Norris Flodine. 66. is a retired government architect. He 
said his Monday appearance at the ABC marked the first time 
he has played lawyer. It did not go too well. Simon has hired an 
aggressive, young lawyer, Barbara Barron, who knew her 
timely objections could frustrate Flodine's attempts to get 
evidence and testimony on tlie record.

In questioning his wife, Flodine opened by trying to establish 
that she lives near the Guadulupe.

"Where do you live," he asked his wife.
“Hive with you.” she replied. "j*
The Flodines and neighbor Joe Davis said the tubers pull'ar 

extra tube with them to carry an ice chest full of beer.
"By the time they get to where they're going the cases are 

empty,” said Flodine. “What happened to the cans? They wen: 
in the river.”

When nature calls,' the floaters head to the nearest 
riverbank, regardless of who owns the property, they said.

Simon, 25. did not testify Monday. He told a re p o r te r^  
business — named for the 1960s television comedy — c6^( 
help relieve littering and trespassing by providing trash cart! 
and bathrooms.

There is an island in the river near the spot where Sinloj 
now rents tubes. But Simon said the beer sales will not be di 
the island, which was created when he cleared debris thathac 
connected the island to the river bank.

“I'll get it sooner or later." he said of the ABC permit.
“It's a four-hour trip down the river." he said. “That's wji 

they're throwing beer cans out and (urinating) on (river-bati 
residents') lawns."

New trail date set in prison warden murder
HOUSTON (AP) — A state judge has 

set Aug. 2 for the retrial of Eroy 
Edward Brown, a Texas prison inmate 
charged with capital murder in the 
drowning of a warden.

Brown, of Waco, is accused in the 
April 4, 1991, deaths of Ellis Unit 
Warden Wallace Pack and prison farm 
manager Billy Max Moore. Prosecutors 
have said they may seek to try Brown 
later in Moore's shining death.

Brown has said he acted in self 
defense, believing the two prison 
officials were going to torture him

Brown's first trial in Pack's slaying 
ended in a mistrial March 4 when jurors 
voted 11-1 in favor of acquittal.

At Monday's pre-trial hearing. State 
District Judge Wallace “Pete" Moore 
also granted the defense attorneys' 
request for tape recordings of
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conversations with three stat 
witnesses and an additional 310.000 fo 
investigative work.

“I hate to be coy, but I don't want t 
go into any detail,” said defens 
attorney Craig Washington said who 
asked what the money would be use 
for. He had asked for $20,000. “We hnV' 
some other things we need for th 
investigator to do — contact witnesse 
and so on.”
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Mendi7iy Mature Marrkiye
Wife still playing second 
fiddle to husband’s career

By LOUISE PIERCE
“DEAR LOUISE; I'm <9 and my husband ia 70. We've been 

married 90 years and ought to be happy after all this time 
together.

“He is, but I'm sure not. He's been successful in his business 
since we were young. He's still healthy and successful and he 
won't quit working. He has a mania about staying in the 
businew world.

“I say when you get to be as old as we are. it’s time to retire, 
sell your business (He’s had a lot of offers to buy it), and take 
your wife on all the trips you always promised her. It’s time to 
spend your time with her instead of rushing off to your office 
every day. It’s time to raise flowers and visit with your 
neighbors over the back fence.

“All our years together I've put up with him being gone all 
the time. He took business trips all over the country while I 
stayed home with the kitn! I say he should give up his business 
life now and let us have the last part of our lives together.

“Am I right? D. E "
DEAR D. E.; Right or wrong, you need to handle this 

situation with care. You can't give him the ultimatum. “Stop 
working or lose me." which seems to be your attitude. He 
could refuse that demand.’As it is. you have as much 
togetherness as you ever had. You'il need to work up to a 
bigger share gradually Some successful husbands have to 
quit working until health or circumstances force them to 
change.

Insist on his taking medical checkups regularly. Apparently 
he is in good health or he couldn't keep up his business pace. 
But bodies are as well as their minds. Too much pressure can 
cause hypertension, headaches, insomnia and ulcers.

Then tell him you want a little more of his time. Suggest 
evenings out to eat, to visit with friends, to take in shows of 
some kind. Leave him his days but ask for a few nights.

Then make an adjustment to the life you must continue to 
live until he loses interest in the business world. Many 
authorities have offered suggestions to the spouses of famous, 
wealthy or successful mates.

According to writer Norman Lobsenz, there are several 
things you must do in your acceptance of your spouse as he 
nowis:

Have confidence in your own worth. Take a flexible 
approach to life. Be self • reliant. Work toward a calm 
temperament. Show confidence and efficiency. The author 
says, “High achievers are well organized and expect their 
spouses to be equally capable of running their share of the 
household affairs."

Don’t insist that your husband leave his all • absorbing work 
until he is ready. It could sour him on life. And 70 isn't too old to 
be in business. Doctors, lawyers, writers, musicians, artists, 
businessmen, farmers, all manner of people, are often able to 
continue their successes long after three score and ten.

Try for vacations, then an evening once in a while. Maké 
those times together special occasions. Then leave him alone.

“DEAR LOUISE: My wife is happy to sit at home, watching 
TV. reading, visiting. I like to get out in the eveninss and

sometimes in the afternoons, get to see friends and neighbors 
take in movies, eat out and other things.

“We have always got along pretty good. But it was easier 
before we both retired. Now she says she’s tired ^  the public 
and only wants to stay home and enjoy being together.

"Well, that suited me for a coupie of years. But now I’ve 
rested enough. I’m ready to get out and have a good time 
somewhere. We could take trips or join clubs or something. 
I’m begftming to think I can’t stand all the sitting she wants to 
**“•

“How can I persuade her to think like I do? OLD HUSBAND 
STILL YOUNG IN SPIRIT.’’

DEAR 0. H. S. Y.: Let her rest a little longer. If her healto is 
good, she should not want to spend the rest of her life in a 
rocking chair.

If she doesn’t pep up before long, ask her to compromise 
with you. Say you'll take her somewhere three nights a week 
and stay home with her three nights. Take her to church on the 
Seventh Day.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE, Box 616, Pampa. Texas 
79065.
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Country Talker to address Not just hMsmj arm nd... 
Rotary Club installation

r
X

D ELB ER T DOWNING

The Pampa Rotary Club 
will hold their installation 
banquet tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the- Coronado Inn. Guest 
speaker for the evening will 
be Delbert Dowing from 
Snyder, T ens, who is known 
for his “country speaking” .

Downing is one of the most 
versa tile  after • dinner 
speakers in the southwest. He 
was born on a farm and his 
love and respect for the land 
and for rural living seeps into 
his messages in a warm and 
often amusing way.

TIds noted speaker is a 
product of a one - room 
s c h o o l ,  s m a l l  r u r a l  
elementary schools, a small

high school and Rice 
University.

Downing is sometimes 
called i  humorist; sometimes 
a philosopher, and refers to 
himself as a “country talker. 
His confidence in America, in 
his fellowman and in today's 
you t h  is sa i d  to be 
stimulating.

New officers to be installed 
at this evenings banquet are 
La Wayne Hogan, president; 
Darville Orr, president - 
elect; George Warren, vice 
p residen t; Paul Payne, 
s e c r e t a r y ;  Mike Ruff,  
treasurer; Claude Wilson, 
sgt. of arm s; and Doris 
Smith, executive secretary.

Dear Ahby
Rest home resident still eyeing the ladies
By Abigail Van Buren

H i

DEAR ABBY; My husband is 70, and he’s in a rest home 
and will never be able to come home because of an illness I 
can’t handle. Sam (not his name) is attractive and well-read, 
but he gets confused now and then.

I don’t drive, so a friend I’ll call Emma drives me to see 
Sam two or three times a week. Emma often goes to .visit 
Sam without me, which is fine because Sam appreciates the 
company.

Now the problem. Lately when I visit Sam with Emma, 
he pays more attention to her than he does to me. He never 

. takes his eyes off her, and the last time we visited Sam, the 
hello and goodbye kisses between him and Emma were 
much warmer than you’d expect between casual friends. I 
laughingly told Emma on the way home that I thought Sam 
had a crush t>n her. She said, “Oh no', we’re just good 
friends,” but I noticed she turned beet-red.

Emma is my age, late 60s, and she’s never been married. I 
enjoy her company and don’t want to break up the 
friendship. Should I be jealous?

SAM’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Yes, but don’t  be foolish. If Sam and 
Emma find mutual pleasure in an  innocent flirtation, 
w hat’s the harm? I think both you and Sam are  lucky 
to have Emma’s friendship. Don’t  spoil it by over
reacting. Keep a cool head and a warm heart. Emma’s 
not about to steal Sam out of the rest home.

DEAR ABBY; Please, I need help quick. I’ve been going 
with this guy, Harold, for three years. He’s sweet and 
understanding, and it was no surprise when he gave me an 
engagement ring for Christmas three years ago. (I Was 20 
then and he was 22.) We discussed marriage but didn’t 
make any definite plans for the wedding because Harold 
kept saying we shouldn’t rush into anything.

A few weeks ago Harold said he thinks we should live 
together first because he doesn’t want to get married until 
he knows what married life is like.

I am dead set against living with him or any other man. 
He says I’m old-fashioned, that everybody is doing i t  I call 
myself “respectable,” and I refuse to go along with his

suggestion. I tried to give him his ring back, but he wouldn’t 
take i t

What I want to know is this: Am I old-fashioned, and is 
everybody doing it? Or is Harold right?

RESPECTABLE IN MINNESOTA

DEAR RESPECTABLE: You are  not old-fashioned, 
and everybody is not doing it! Hang in there, girl. If 
Harold doesn’t  w an t to  m arry you on your terms, 
somebody else will.

DEAR ABBY; I should have listened to you! So many 
times a woman will see her best friend’s husband with 
another Woman, and she asks you if she should tell her 
friend, and you always say, “No!”

Well, Abby, I saw my best friend’s husband in a car with a 
girl. 'My friend was having some minor problems with her 
marriage at the time, but my big mouth blew the whole 
thing sky-high!

I wound up hurting her more than helping her, and I lost 
her as my friend. She has not spoken to me in over a year, 
and I miss her very much. I doubt if I will ever have a friend 
like her again. Please warn others to keep their mouths shut.

SHOULD HAVE LISTENED

DEAR SHOULD: Good people w ith the  best o f 
intentions often do more harm  than  bad people with 
evil intentions. And then, o f course, there are  the 
gossip-mongers, busybodies, self-appointed protec
to rs  o f “ m orality” and any number of nasty-minded 
folks who have so little joy in  their own lives that 
they take pleasure in relaying painful news to others. 
If I had to e rr  in  such a situation. I’d opt for erring  on 
the side of silence.

» • *
Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 

the  pain  o f  grow ing up? Get Abby’s new  booklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
an d  a  lo n g , s tam p ed  (37 c e n ts ) , s e lf -a d d re s se d  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Directors to be recognized 
are Lee Waters. Phil Gentry, 
Joe Gidden and Marion John.

W ays 
with wood

Q. — I am buying a vacation 
home that is made of, I think, 
cedar shingles over regular 
wood framing. The sdler says 
if I leave the shingles alone, 
they will turn to gray, since it 
is a newly built house. A future 
neighbor of mine says that isn’t 
so and the wood must be 
treated first with a wood pre
servative. Who is r i ^ ?

A. — It is always best to pay 
attention to the person who has 
gone through the experience. If 
the shingles are really cedar, a
wood preservative would help 
to give the shingles the gray 
appearance you want.

Q. — I put up a wooden fence 
last year. Before doing so, I 
soaked the wooden slats in a 
preservative for several hours, 
since I had been told this was a 
better way of preserving the 
wood than by brushing on the
liquid. I saved the container in 
which the wood had been 
soaked and covered it with 
some plastic wrap. Now I have 
another fence to put up. I in
tended to use the leftowr pre
servative, but a neighbor says 
this is not a good idea, as the 
liquid may have picked up 
some impurities from the wood. 
Is he right?

A. — That’s the first time I 
have heard that theory and 
have no idea what impurities
your neighbor means. Profes
sionals use the same wood pre
servative over and over again. 
You can do the same.
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S p e e d  Queen*
AUTOM ATIC W ASHER

e Powerful 210® agitation 
stroke.

•  3 energy-saving water 
tem perature selections.

e M ulti-cycle timer includes 
Permanent ^reks. Regular 
and Pre-W ash settings.

•  Self-cleaning lint filter.
•  Two water level selections.
•  100% front service without 

moving w asher.
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(For do-it-youraelfers, there 
is much helpful information in 
Andy Lang’s hdhdbook, “Prac
tical Home Repairs,” available 
hy sending $1.50 to this news
paper at B<n 5, Teaneck, NJ 
07666. (Questions of gaeral in
terest be answered in the 
colunm, but individual corre
spondence cannot be under
taken.)

Don t miss the special article and photos 
on western fashion to be featured in next 
Sunday's Lifestyles section. Julie Roland, 
pictured with retired rodeo pony. High

Hand, will model sophisticated count 
fashions. (Staff Photo by Bruce L 
Smith; High Hand appears through t 
compliments of the Bar DK Appaioo 
Ranch and Dr. Harbord Cox l

Don’t be bugged by pesticides
The misuse of pesticides and fertilizers 

results in accidents every summer, a Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine toxicologist 
cautions.

Most accidents are caused by improper 
distribution or storage, says Gary Wimbishr 
Ph. D., associate professor of pathology^al 
the medical school. “The ABCs for proper use 
of pesticides are simple: Read the label, mix 
and distribute them as instructed and avoid 
contact with the skin or inhalation of the 
vapors”

Accidents usually go something like this: 
Some of the poison is left over, it is stored in a 
soft drink bottle, and a curious child comes 
along and drinks it. “The way to avoid this, of 
course, is to maintain the excess in the 
orginal containers and store them out of the 
reach of children,” Dr. Wimbish said.

Symptoms of dangerous contact with a 
pesticide can be mistaken for those of a cold

or virus, he added. The symptoms a 
nausea, loss of appetite, cramping, excess!' 
sweating, salivating and diarrhea. If yi 
suspect an ingestion of a poison, first ci 
your physician, who can make a defini 
diagnosis with label tests, and if a doctor 
not available, then call the local poisi 
control center, whose number should be ke 
by the telephone.

One of the most dangerous fertilizers us 
in farming operations. Dr. Wimbish said,, 
anhydrous ammonia. “Tanks can leak and 
pressure builds (usually associated w 
overfilling and heat), the safety valve m 
release a large blast of ammonia into t
operator’s face, causing permanent dams 
to eyes, skin or the respiratory system, 
even death. The only advice I can give is to 
very careful of leaks and take all prof 
precautions, treating the anhydrr 
ammonia as a deadly gas”
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 ̂ ' Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Tic • 
to*

4 Don« for 
8 D«buUnt«s

(«K

LohmII
U  Sp««k mnldlv 
14 Coin of lr«n 
fS, Scotch b«r«t
16 City in Utah
17 Prtpotition
18 Onnking 

' vetMl
20 Earlw«
22 VMt txpanM 
24 Fanal« Mint 

(abbr.)
2$ Maka contant 
29 Thought«
33 Chaart
34 Battar«
36 Anchor
37 Haad
36 Portion out
3 9  Dall
40 Succaad 
42 Placad >
44 Madama

(abbr)
4« Unita

47 Ata«
S 1 Fanal« goat 
SS Moon

Anawar to Prainoua Puail«

S6 bod (Lat)
SB Hotann-ona
59 Aleudan 

island
60 Within (praf .)
61 Sunburn
62 Oabatabla
63 Stag
64 Waatam-haffli-

u a u u L J  Ü11UUUU
□ □ □ n a o ■ □□□□DO  
□ □ □  n o a a a  □ □ □  
□ d oa  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□□a  □□□DOG nacz uaancia nauu  

□ □ □ n  □ □ □  □ □ □ L i  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □

aphara organi- 
ladon (alwr.)

□ a a a o
□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □

DOWN 23 Hair-do 
2S ~Auld Lang

1 Maka* laca
2 LovaafLat)
3 Plant part
4 Idlers
5 For haaring
6 Bird clast
7 Populace
8 Hummed
9 One (Gar.)

10 Sticks
11 Money 

opening
19 Egyphan daily 
21 American 

patriot

26 Vast period of 
time

27 Appendages
28 Southern 

"you"(contr)
30 State (Fr.|
31 Wing (Fr )
32 Sow
35 Cat sound
38 Had (prefix)
39 School of 

modern art
41 Pronunciation 

mark

43 Lagal critic 
45 Stopped
47 Clos« noisily
48 Vahicla
49 Division 

preposition
so  Actor Autry
52 Group of 

Western slliei
53 Collage 

athletic group
54 Longs (at.)
57 ShoshorMan

Indian

1 2 3
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33
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16
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47 48 49
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59

62
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10 11
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56

43

31 32
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64
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

This coming year you are  likely 
to be luckier than usual, both in 
romance and in your social life. 
Others will be drawn to you 
and your popularity will be 
heiohtened

CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Try
to bring som e balance into 
your IHe today by not making it 
all work and no play. A recre
ation break will do you a  world 
of good. Find out m ore of what 
lies ahead for you for each se a 
son following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail SI for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to  specify birth date.
LEO (July 2»-Aug. 22) Your ini
tial efforts may only be partially 
successful today, but don 't use 
this a s  an excuse for quifting. A 
second try will prove m ore 
fortunate.

possible.
SAQITTAmUS (Nuv. 23-Dec.
21) Something is going on now 
behind the scenes that a reli
able pal is masterminding on 
your behalf. He'll tell you about 
It if he  can pull it off 
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) 
Things appear pretty good tor 
you today careerwise. More 
importantly, something else 
which you have been hoping 
«vill happen looks like it will. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) If 
you feel your plans lor advanc
ing your sta tu s or career are 
well formulated, this is the day 
to  put them into action.

vm OO (Aug. 23-8ep l. 22) Do
not think in petty term s today. 
If you put your mind to  it. you 
could take somethirtg from 
which you've already benefited 
and expand it even further. 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Put 
your splendid imagination to 
work for you today in areas 

'  which could offer m aterial 
rewards. Your chances for 

> developing a  winner are  better 
than usual.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Any ventures or enterprises 

. that you originate or over which 
you have direct control should 

. turn out very lucky lor you 
today Delegate as little as

PISCES (Feb. 20  Marc h 20)
Faith can work wonders for you 
today, even regarding things 
which you feel cannot be 
changed. Put it to work. Don't 
falter and then expect positive 
results.
ARKS (M arch 21-AprH 19) In
com m ercial dealings today 
with persons whose ideals and 
standards are on par with 
yours, both of you should profit 
rather handsomely.

TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
B e cau se  your in c lina tions 
today will be  to do  more for 
others than you expect from 
them, som ething good will 
com e back to you although 
perhaps not immediately. 
OEMNN (May 21- J ihm  20) 
Som etim es it is necessary to 
take a  calculated risk in order 
to better your lot In life. Today 
a gam ble may be in order if the 
odds are tilted In your favor.

STEVE CANYON iy Milton Caniff
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BUGS BUNNY ® by Warner Bros.
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WINTHROP By Dick CaWrtli

‘A lot of games end prematurely in 
this neighborhood.”

ALLEY OOP By Davo Orauo
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right

Housing industry no exception
PAiMPA NfWS Jiim It, iw a II

NEW YORK (AP) During the past few years the 
housing industry has explored every possible argument for 
having its product considered an exception to the rule a 
special case to be treated apart from others.

The house, it is said, has a special meaning in American 
Uves. It is shelter, yes. but it is also said to be the anchor of 
the community.

Those who own homes vote more often, housing leaders 
argue. Homowners. they say, also have other positive 
attributes; they maintain properties better than do renters 
and their real estate taxes support schools.

The extreme of this argument is that without homeowners

this country couldn’t maintain its democratic way of life. 
The housing industry doesn’t see that as exaggeration 
either; it argues that way every day.

By extension, therefore, high interest rates are 
un-American, ^ a u s e  high interest rates make it impossible 
for many millions of households to live in a house of their 
own and perpetuate the American dream.

The dream, of course, has become a right in the minds of 
many people in the industry. Well, not quite a right, but 
almost one. Since the 1130s, they observe, housing lus been 
deemed a socially desirable goal worthy of special 
assistance from government.
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A carat or more.
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Heard about the
High Minimums for

\

Money
Market
Funds?

Si

X o w  a ll the  
benefits

are yours fo r  le ss!

lim iii'<liuU '
W illu lru w u l
\Vltliii«ii
InliTi'M
IV iiu llv 13.33%
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I'lKA® cartl
Between now and September ISth, 1982 you can enjoy 
all the conveniences of Dally Passport Cash Trust by 
opening your account for onty $3.000.

For nwre complete infornuition, including a free prospectu«, with cur- 
rent ^ eld , advisory fees, distribution charges ana other expenses, con
tact your Edward U. Jones & Co. Repreoentative Please read the pros
pectus carefully before investing or seinding money.
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Call 665-7137 pr Com e By 
317 N. Ba llard  
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* 7-day annualized yield ending 6-22-82 was 13.33'^ Average portfolio 
maturity was 32 days. This yield will vary os short-term interest rates 
change
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13 75 1.17 1050 7.N
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Will tax cut revive faltering economy?
By FLOYD NORRIS 
AP Besleepi Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Taxei go down 
and Social Security benefits go up this 
week. What Americans do with the 
extra money may determine whether 
the worst receuion since World War II 
endsaoon.

A y e a r  a g o  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration and its supply-side 
supporters fought for income tax cuts 
by arguing they would increase 
incentives to save and invest. But now 
the administration is counting on 
people to spend instead of save.

Administration officials, and many 
private economists, think the stimulus 
of all that money — nearly $1 billion a 
w.ek in extra funds — will produce an 
economic recovery that will stem the 
rise in unemployment and stop the slide 
in corporate profits.

But other economists disagree. They 
predict interest rates will go even 
higher, thanks in part to the 
government’s need to finance the tax 
cut by borrowing billions, and that the 
high interest rates will choke off any 
recovery. Some even see the recession 
growing much worse.

The stakes are high, both politically 
and economically. Many businesses are 
in trouble — factories are operating at 
their lowest level in seven years — and 
a new round of layoffs and bankruptcies 
could follow if the economy does not 
rebound. Politicians of both parties fear 
what voters will do in November if the 
recession worsens.

There are some tentative signs that 
consumers are leading the way to 
recovery. Retail sales rose in April and 
May, and car sales in May were up 
from last year’s depressed levels, 
although they have since fallen. The 
Commerce Department estimates the 
economy has grown slightly in the 
quarter now ending, after shrinking for 
two quarten:

The 10 percent cut in tax rates will 
put an additional $800 million a week

into consumers’ pockets, and the 7.4 
percent raise in Social Security benefits 
will add $150 million a week, calculates 
Lacy Hunt, the chief economist of 
Philadelphia’s Fidelity Bank.

If most of that is spent, as Hunt and 
many other economists expect, the 
result could be an end to the recession. 
If consumers flock to stores, the 
decision will shift to wholesalers and 
manufacturers.

If they see the sales as a sign of 
recovery, and place new orders and 
rehire workers, economic growth could 
spread.. The increased profits could 
ease the strain businesses are feeling 
and reduce the pressure on interest 
rates, which have been held up in part 
by business borrowing to pay bills.

’’Uncle Sam is borrowing money and 
directing it to consumers,’’ says Maury 
Harris, an economist for Paine Webber 
Inc. ’’They will turn around and spend 
the money, which will increase 
corporate profits”

But there is a lot of doubt that will 
happen.

Jack Lavery, chief economist at 
Merrill Lynch & Co., predicts spending 
will be held back by fear that jobs will 
be lost and by recent declines in 
housihg prices, which make a lot of 
homeowners feel less prosperous than 
before. He also notes high interest rates 
make saving more attractive.

And the benefit from any increase it) 
consumer spending could be offset by 
weaknesses in other parts of tha 
economy. Businesses have cut back on 
capital spending and the housing 
industry appears unlikely to recover 
until interest rates come down, 
something few expect this year

•’This time the consumer may not 
have the strength or staying power to 
pull the economic wagon up the 
mountain,’’warns Edward Yardeni. 
chief economist at E P. 'Hutton S Cwr‘ 
“If he stumbles, the wagon could roll 
farther down the valley and drag the

coniumer along in the dual."
Yardeni thinks there may be a new 

round of layoffs, which have declined 
slightly in recent weeks, throwing more 
fear into consumers. Unlike most 
economists, he thinks the receuion is 
likely to continue, causing more 
busineu failures — which already are 
at the h ighest level since the 
Deprenion.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige u y s  he would not be surprised 
if businesses cut capital spending even 
further, but he adds that he still sees
“ consumer confidence brightening” 
and thinks the recession is nearing an 
end. The administration estimates 
consumers will save about half the tax 
cut and spend the rest

One reason that consumers are in a 
position to spend money is that it has 
not been a bad recession for people with 
jobs, simply because wages have been 
rising faster than prices. That trend is 
partly countered by increases in state 
taxes and by the hike in Social Security 
taxes that took effect Jan. 1.

If there is a recovery, there is almost 
total agreement qgiong economists that 
it will be a weak one. with the econoiny 
growing in the second half of 1982 at an 
annual rate of 5 percent or less, 
compared to an average of 7 percent for 
the first six months after previous 
post-war recessions.

Unemployment, now at about 9.$ 
percent, is not expected to drop much 
below 9 percent before the end of the 
year, and many forecasters think that 
high interest rates will then help to
abort the recovery in 1983. The 
government is expected to borrow up to 
$100 billion in the last half of the year, 

'helping to hold up interest rates, and 
The F ^ r a l  Reserve, which could ease 
credit, says it will stick to its goals of 
holding down monetary growth.
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Bankers rally to edge Pampa Hardware
■t Atei

First National Bank rallied to edge Pampa 
Hardware, t-t. Monday night and keep their hopes 
alive for a second-place finish in the Babe Ruth 
League standings.

Mike Killgo's single scored the winning run as 
Grant Supply nudged J.T Richardson, 1-7. in the 
first game played last night at Optimist Park.

Hardware, which had already clinched the league 
title, jumped out to an 8-2 lead after three innings. 
But Hardware wasn't able to score again while 
leaving seven runners stranded

Meanwhile. First National chipped away at 
Hardware's lead and pulled within one. 8-7. going 
into the sixth and final inning

Hardware loaded the bases with two outs in the 
top of the sixth, but Trace Robbins flew out to end 
the threat

First National scored the tying and winning runs

without the benefit of a hit in the bottom of the sixth 
on bases-loaded walks to John Hazle and Paul 
Smethers.

The game was called after six innings due to the 
2; IS time limit.

First National was outhit by Hardware, 12-4. but 
the Bankers took advantage of walks and errors to 
post their seventh win against six setbacks.

Juan Soto. John Monthe. Garland Allen and Jeff 
Gaines had two hits each for the Bankers.

Wes Stevens. Rueben Ramirez. Travis Hill and 
Smethers had one each for Hardware.

First National had earlier ended Hardware's 
11-game winning streak.

Smethers. who relieved starter Jimmy Bridges in 
the third inning, was the winning pitcher.

First National meets Grant Supply in a possible 
doubleheader Wendesday night to determine

second place. Grant muat win both games to daim  
second place.

Grant lifted iu  record to 7-« with iU slim victory 
over J.T . last nUriit.

J.T. was ahead 74 when Grant tied the score in 
the sixth on Chris Jones' rbi single to csnterfieid.

With one out in the bottom of the seventh and 
Brent John on first with a single, KUlgo drillod a 
base hit to leftfield that got past Derek Smith to 
allow the winning run to score.

Killgo had three hiU for the winners.
Ricky Cloud received the mound win after he 

came in for starter Killgo in the sixth inning.
Brent Cryer was dealt the lou  in goii^ the 

distance, but only three of the eight runs scored 
against him were earned.

V

WU-Mart rolls by Glo Valve 
in little league tournament

- . . \ r  TK.\( K (jl AI. IFiKRS.  TIitt c 
t ighlli gr;i(l( girls li;ivc (|u;ilifi(‘d 

' >r the \.\[  .liimiir ()l\m |)ics lr;ick m iri 
-uir 17 ;it .Me .Mil'll KrislKi l.uciis (Iclli.

I.yssii hiiniiiim :iii(l .Shiuiiiii Stevens mol 
picliiredi enriied the Inp in n ipi;ilil>|iig 
meet S.itiinlnv in llerelord

I Siali I' l in io  I-uir 17 at .Me .Mien Krislia l.ueas elelli.

sponsors needed to send Fanipa 
wSwU- to AAU region track meet

nteresti'd in spemsonng Ihree cover expenses and lrans(Persons interested in spemsonng Ihree 
I'ampa girls on iheir trip In the A.\l' 
Amateur Athletic I'nioni Junior Olympics 
legion 9 track meet July 17 in McAllen may 
ontact Frank Belcher at 669-6510 
Lyssa Uunnam. Kristia Lucas and Shunna 

tevens. all ninth-graders to-be ((ualified for 
he regionals after placing in an AAL' 13-14 
ear old qualifying meet Saturday at 
lereford

The top two placings in each event qualified 
or the regional meet

Dubnam took second in the long jump 
14-101. 200 i28 6i and 100 il3 3i Lucas was 
econd in the 400 i 68 0i and Stevens placed 
econd in the 80-meter low hurdles .No time 
vas listed

. Lucas also placed third in the long jump 
14-81 and Dunnam was third in the 400 

■ teVens was third in the 400 and Amy Voyles 
‘.laced sixth m the 400

Belcher. Harvester girls coach, said 
".ppmximately $1500 would be needed to

need

cover expenses and transportation to 
McAllen

This isn't a school lunction. so wc 
some financial help. ItelcfH'r added

The top two qualifiers at Ihe regional mirt 
will advance to national compel ition

■ I'm pretty exertrd about having these 
girls in our program Belcher said 
■ They ve got a giaid chance of getting their 
marks down for the regionals

The trio helped lead tlie I 'ampa 
eighth-grade girls lo a district track 
championship this pitst spring ^

Dunnam's 28 8 in the 200 set a new district 
record and was a member of the 440 relay 
team that had a record- breaking time of 54 5 
She also won the 100 Lucas won the 400 and 
Stevens placed third in the 100 hurdles and 
high jump

"The main thing right now is get enough 
money together to get these girls to 
McAllen." Belcher added

Wil-Mart broke open a 
pitcher's duel with four runs 
in the bottom of the fourth 
inning and then coasted to a 
9-1 victory over Glo Valve 
Service in Pampa Little 
League Tournament play at 
Optimist Park last night

Winning pi tcher Troy 
O w e n s  l i m i t e d  t h e  
heavy-h i t t i ng  .National 
League team to just two hits 
and two bases on balls’, 
sending them to their first 
tournament defeat

Wil-Mart jumped out in 
front in the first inning on a 
double by Knoch Phetteplace 
and a home run by Buben 
Garvin They pul the game 
out of reach with the fourth-

inning rally which saw ten 
batters ^o  lo Ihe plate 
Cannon Allen, who had two 
hits in the game, opened the 
fourth with his second single 
Phetteplace was safe on an 
error and Garvin doubled to 
score Allen. Owens was 
walked intentionally, but the 
s t r a t e g y  ' f a i l e d  wi th 
Phetteplace stole home and 
Wesley Karber singled Two 
bases-loaded walks produced 
the final two runs of the 
inning. The fifth inning saw 
Wil-Mart score three runs on 
only one base hit. a double by 
Shan Kyser

Glo Valve came back in the 
sixth with their run on a 
single by David Day and a 
double by Chad McDougall

Ryan whips Braves
ATLANTA lAPi — Nolan Ryan says he never sets any 

"number goals." but the hard-throwing right-hander of the 
Houston Astros is putting together some impressive ones.

Ryan weathered a two-hour, seven-minute rain delay lo go 
eight innings Monday night, fanning 10 batters and yielding 
only four hits as the Astros downed the Atlanta Braves 6-2.

It was the 139th lime Ryan. 7-8. has fanned 10 or more 
batters in a game and also was his l%th career triumph It 
lifted his'eareer strikeout total to 3.353. third best in baseball 
history.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

T hnv may be misalignment of vertebras in th^ spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back Instead, a variety of sensatxms may 
be felt in other pans of the body These include tmgling. 
tightneM. hot spots, ndd spots, crawling sensations, elec 
tnc shock sensations, stinging, burning, and ethers 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange sensalmns which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious conditions Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble

i l i  ParestheRiiA <te« abovei <2i Headaches Painful 
! )oi nU • 4 i Numbnem in the arms or hands < 5 * Loas of sleep 
<6i Stifhiesa in the neck i7> Pam between the shoulders 
iH* Stiffhesa of pain in lower back (9> Numbness or pain 
in the lefs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function Until this function is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become Don't wait' Should you experience any 
of these danger signals call for in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms

Haydon
C h iro p ra c tic  Office

Pampa. Texas
103 b u t 29lli it Prrryton Parkway

•HI16-66.5-7261

COVALTS 
HOME SUPPLY

CARPET SALE 
Our Prices Will 

Floor You
C a rp e t is  in sto ck  and raad y to  
bo k ista llo d  o ver quality  9  /  16”  pad.

Cabin Craft 
Almond Crunch

R«g. $21.95 Vd.

1415 N. Banks

Salem  C arp et

*13”
R*K. f  10.9S Yd.

665-5861
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WHY
Your Next Guitar 

.III be an
^ aifez

If-

'ou can be a star performer on a Lowrey 
'leata organ and tn |oy  spaciai savings 
lunng our Star Performance Special sale' 
^ m e  in and look for the Slat Performance 
ipecial red. white and blue price tags for 

Mg summer savings When you own a 
iowrey Fiesta, you own a  top quality, 
laraafile. aaty-to-play inalrumeni

Iven if you can t read muaic. well show 
jou how to play a comptete aong on your

•ÎTnfirst try If you can pomi a  finger and 
I melody

nd Ihe cotor”coded Magic Oerve Chords 
Track It Rhythm lata you aelact a

■ ^ x re .  Rock. Tango. OiKO. March or other
■ 2 yythma at the touch of a  tmgla tab

i  njoy a totally new dimenaion in home 
Sntertainment Play the Lowrey Fiesta 
■xlay. It'aa wise investment for you and 
Ip u r lamily an mvattment that returns 
iM dandt of enjoymdnt for a Htelime

•PCOAL
,V«U.UE,

TOTAL 
.VO»ATH.ITV> FAMILY

FUN

RE6UUR MICE $1IN 
STM KRFORRMNCE 
SftLE MICE S1SI640

Prictd  
from 

1 ^ 2 9 0 0

I. IhiMblr 
HrlnfiirreiNrHl

In N rr lv -A  lriii|M*rwf 
iiiagnrviiiiH ' I I '  rh a tin ri 

plus a st'iM raie Nerk ntd 
previdi' a  ilnublr stR 'iiglh 
H 'iiifu irrn icnl w liirh  pre- 

«enls worpiiig and a llim s 
a Ih inniT  iierk la|N>r 

fa r l 'a s ir r  playing.

% K rIrrI K p n irr Tn^
All l'xri'p linnally  brighi 
limi' n 'p m d H rIio n  rmii- 

b in rd  w ilh  ari rvi'ii b a la itrr  
belwimn Imss and  In 'b lr  

Hlriiigx hi a  rrsu ll nf sperially  
Nelerlrd sp ru rr  fa r  Ib r  l«p<i.

S. KIin|| Ad|NMlrd and rwNiNHiIrpd
Alvan'g gnltan are rrady In play 

M urr they arrive al nur xlen>. Nerba 
^are alraighl, freía are even, and Ihe firing 

height ia romfiirtablc fur eoay playing.

In anif Try Iffir (lui far Yiiurarir.'

Coronado
CoRlor

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 8 M -I1 2 1

Nawkbit TV and Mutie Coalor

sandwiched around a base on 
balls

Glo Valve meets Citizens 
Bank, a 7-6 winner over 
Dunlap Industrial, at 7 p m 
today. The winner will play 
Wi l - Ma r t  a t  7 p m  
Wednesday and at 7 p m 
Thursday if another game is 
needed__________________

Aggies sign Georgia star
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (API — George Smith, the 

Georgia schoolboy player of the year, haa sig n ^  a 
scholarship to play football for Texas AftM University, 
school officials announced Monday.

Smith, a 6-foot-3. 230-pound fullback from Coffee County 
High School in Douglas. Ga., was considered the top footbidl 
prospect in Georgia.

He had been selected to the first team of four high school 
all-America teams, and was rated among the top IS 
schoolboy players in the nation by a recruiting magazine.

Smith runs the 40 in 4.6 and last season rushed for 1,800
yards

WITH FORD PARTS AND 
SERVICE YOU KNOW YOU’LL 

G ET A FAIR SHAKE!

^  *

i -

AuJ

Heritage Ford Service Manager Bobby iN g v , W t, aad 
Assistant Service Manager Steve Osborn, r i ^  are offer- 
ing the c o ^  apedab below to inbodiNe you to
Ford quality service. Call tiieni for an appointoieBt (ao they
won’t have to keep you waitiiig) and b r ^  in the oonpooe!

1 II get more than a great price, you’B gel top qnolHy 
dee, on time, and with a annie, bncanse may want to te

You 
service, 
your service team!

■COUPON!
MOTORCRAR 

OIL and OIL RLTER SPECIAL
Includm up tp 5 qtisrtt of Motorcrsll ol, Malorcrtfl ol lllar and kNtdMon.

¡FTP*

RopdrOrdvNA
tux.*

2TOTAL SI>ECIAL PIHCE-MRTS Md LAMM

$11.60
ANY APPUCAIU TAXES EXTRA. VAUO JUtY-AUGUST, 1M2

iCOUPONi

I AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
Indudet bw»d adiuitm«nt. serMn ctoaning. sdjui tnwnt of msnuN and IhitMllt 
Knkige mckidM rsptacMnont ol fluid m d gnkat FonHiuiH vMiidw onis f>mi  
not N>P*V to vohiclM tquipp«l wMi suiontMic ovordriyo or frinoiidt ouMmoNo

TOTAL SKCIAL MICE AS DESCMKO

$44.55
ANY APPUCABU TAXES EXTRA. VAUO JULV.AUOUST, 1M2

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

Pampa
701 W. Brown

f  StHET 
States ; 
match

OddudICkte^lOdyiH

«OMCy U 
O m in i  

(McOngtr 
•h Us  <i

éât ML (I MIIwmAi
(OsMrf M

N ’ l /
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Amritraj fully qualified fo f gentleman’s singles

1^ STRETCH. Kathy Jordan of the United 
States stretches for a return during her 
match against fellow American Tracy

Austin in the ladies singles division 
Monday at Wimbledon. Jordan lost, 6-1, 
6- 1.

(AP Laserphoto)
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WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — The gentleman 
at the All-England Lawn Tennii and Croquet Club 
■ ^  refer to the bracket a i "The Gentleman’s 

.Singles.'' They must have VIJay Amritraj in mind.
R a^ed ISth in the world on the Association of 

Tennis ProfeMionals computer, Amritraj chose not 
to meet the full Volvo Grand Prlx committment this 

 ̂year apd so came to Wimbledon through the 
'  qualifying tournament at Roehampton, a cut-throat 

route that five-time champion Bjorn Borg of 
Sweden declined to drive.

Then Amritraj sat patiently through four days of 
rain to gain a five-set decision against American 
Je ff Borowiak in what one commentator 
characterized as the "nlbst sophisticated” match of 
the day.

Finally comfortable on the grass surface, 
Amritraj steps to the baseline and the ball explodes 
off the end of his fluid serving motion. Polite 
applause follows — the crowds here remember him 
for all the right reasons: his conduct, his past 
heroics — and all is suddenly right with the 
gentlemen of the All-England Club and the tennis 
world in general.

"Everything revolved around my service," 
Amritraj said Monday after running down Pascal 
Fortes 6-3, 6-2, 6-3, marking the first time he's 
bested the Frenchman in four outings. “There was 
too much pressure on his own service because if he 
didn't get the first one in, he knew I was likely to 
win.”

Today, Amritraj took on 14th-seeded Roscoe 
Tanner. In other matches, third-seeded Vitas 
Gerulaitis opposed unseeded Tomas Smid of 
Czechoslovakia, sixth-seeded Gene. Mayer played 
Larry Stefanki and No.7 Mats Wilander of Sweden

met Staislov Bimer of Czechoslovakia.
On the women’s side, top-seeded Martina 

Navratilova squared off against 16-year4>ld Zina 
Garrison; No.2 Chris Evert Lloyd, the defending 
champion, met ISth-seeded Virginia Ruzici of 
Romania and 12th-seeded Billie Jean King battled 
No.6 Wendy Turnbull of Australia.

Top-seeded John McEnroe, the defending 
’Champion, and No.2 Jimmy Connors, seeded to 
meet in the finals of the men's singles, both 
advanced the fourth round of the rain-plagued 
event Monday with victories.

Australian Paul McNamee also reached the 
fourth round with a 7-6,3-6,34,6-4,6-1 victory over 
South African Kevin Curran.

McEnroe comfortably sent compatriot Lloyd 
Bourne packing 6-2, 6-2, 6-0, but Connors ran into 
trouble against another qualifier. Drew Gitlin of 
Encino, dalif., who took a set from the left-hander 
before grudgingly surrendering 6-2,6-7,7-S, 7-5.

Asked if he’d ever seen Gitlin, ranked 185th in the 
world, play before. O>nnors replied: “No, and it 
was not the time for introductions.

“But if you're a little off, like I was after not 
having played for a couple of days, it's a great 
equalizer to have someone who hangs in there. ”

Asked if he was worried at any juncture of the 
three-hour match, the  ̂ former Wimbledon 
champion added: "I don’t get worried. That's 
probably the best thing about my game. 1 don’t play 
with fear.” •

Advancing into the third round Monday alongside 
Amritraj, a stalwart of the Indian Davis Cup squad, 
were sixth-seeded (jene Mayer, who outlasted 
Australian Brad Drewett 6-7,6-3,6-2,6-1 in a match

begun Satur^y: No.ll Brian Teacher, who beat 
Australian Rod Frawley 7-5,6-3, 4-6, 6-3, and No.l4 
Roscoe Tanner, who throttled fellow American 
FriU Buehning, 64, 6-3, 6-7, 64 with a serve that 
knocked down the net at one point.

Also gaining the third round were American Nick 
Saviano, who came from two sets down and fought 
off two match points before ambushing No.9 Brian 
Gottfried 6-7, 6-7, 7-5, 6-4, 6-1; and New Zealander 
Russell Simpson, who staged a blazing service duel 
against American Chip Hooper and emerged a 6-3, 
1-6,6-3,6-7,11-1 winner in the longest match of this 
year’s tournament.

The 11-6 final set came because Wimbledon, like 
the French Open, does not use the tiebreako* to 
decide the final set of a match. For that same 
reason. No. 16 Steve Denton of the United States was 
locked in a 10-10 fifth-set battle with Schalk van der 
Merwe when play was suspended Monday night.

On the women's side, defending champion Lloyd 
hammered fellow American Kate Latham 6-1,6-1.

Third-seeded Tracy Austin overcame a lapse of 
concentration caused by the rain delay hr beat 
Kathy Jordan 4-6.6-1.6-2.

Andrea Jaeger, seeded fourth, overcame, a 
limping Ros Fairbank of South Africa 6-3, 7-5; 
ninth-seeded Sylvia Hanika of West Germany 
stopped Andrea Temesvari of Hungary 6-2, 6-2; 
No. 10 Barbara Potter ousted fellow American Jane 
Preyer 64, 64, and No.ll Anne Smith of Dajias 
eliminated Corrine Vanier of France 6-3,6-2.

In other matches, JoAnne Russell downed fellow 
American Pam Casale 14, 74, 64 and ClaOdIa 
Kohde of West Germany advanced with a 44. 64, 
6-7 victory over South African Yvonne Vermaak.
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NEW YORK (AP) — The Los Angeles Lakers will 
choose James Worthy of North (¿rollna with Uie 
first pick in the National Basketball Association 
draft, NBA chief scout Marty Blake predicts.

“I think it's a matter of personal preference,” 
Blake said on the eve of today’s draft, which started 
at noon EDT at Madison Square Garden’s Felt 
Forum. “ I really don’t know, for example, if the 
roles were reversed and Utah had the first pick, if 
they would take Worthy, but I think for the 
particular needs of the Los Angeles Lakers, that 
Worthy fills the bill.’1

The Lakers didn’t announce, as they did two 
years ago when they made Earvin “Magic” 
Johnson the first pick, whetlier they would select 
Worthy. DePaul’s All-American Terry Cummings 
or Dominique Wilkins of Georgia. But it was a. 
foregone conclusion that Los Angeles, San Diego 
and Utah would make those three juniors the first to 
be drafted.

All three teams say they would be happy with any 
of the three, but most observers have predicted a 
Worthy-Cummings-Wilkins sriection order for the

Lakers, Clippers and Jazz.
Blake, who does initial scouting reports for all 23 

NBA teams, called Worthy, Cummings and Wilkins 
“three great superstars. I don’t think you could go 
wrong taking any of them.”

He said his prediction that the Lakers would take 
Worthy “doesn’t mean that Terry Cummings or 
Dominique Wilkins may not in the future be 
classified as. better all-around players than 
Worthy.”

Although Blake called the senior class “a good 
crop, with as many as 20 big guards that could go in 
the first two rounds,” the 1982 draft could be 
remembered as the “‘Year of the Underclassman. ”

Dallas, which picks fourth, traded its starting 
center of last year, Wayne Cooper, and a future 
draft choice to Portland Monday for guard Kelvin 
Ransey. This apparently opened the way for the 
Mavericks to take still another junior, Texas center 
LaSalle Thompson.

Dallas reportedly also was considering Bill 
Garnett, a 6-9 senior from Wyoming; and Trent 
Tucker, a 6-5 senior guard from Minnesota.

Other underclassmen expected to be drafted by 
one of the first 12 teams are 6-7 forward Clark
KeUou of Ohio State, 64 forward Cliff Levingston 
of Wichita State and 6-3 All-American guard 
()uintin Dailey of San Francisco.

Two other juniors who probably will go in the firkt 
two rounds are guards Rob Williams of Houston and 
Jolm Bagley of Boston College.

Other top seniors are centers Wallace Bryant' 6t 
San Francisco and Mark McNamara of California, 
forwards Scott Hastings of Arkansas, All-American 
Kevin Magee of California-Irvine, Mitchell 
Anderson and David Thirdkill of Bradley, Eddie 
Phillips of Alabama, Ricky Frazier of Missouri and 
Terry Teagle of Baylor and guards Paul Pressey of 
Tulsa, Lester Conner of Oregon State. Lafayette 
Lever of Arizona State, All-American Eric Floyd of 
Georgetown and Ricky Pierce of Rice.

Los Angeles got the No.l choice by trading^fo 
Cleveland’s pick and then winning a coin flip witi 
San Diego. The Clippers and Cavaliers had!th 
worst records in the two NBA conferences. t

W E  A G E  c o o n s  JIT
• I

N O T llf f T H E  S T O R E .

Other leading beers can sit in 
the store for up to 120 days. By our 

standards, that’s not firesh b^r. 
And that’s not Coors.

Any beer can get stale as it 
sits m your store. In spite of 
this fact, other leading beer^J 
can sit in the store for up to 
120 days. By our standards, 
that’s not fresh beer.

And that’s not Coors. 
Because freshness means 
better-tasting beer, Coors 
takes absolutely no chances] 
when it comes to fiosh

beer taste. That’s why Coors has a 60-day 
freshness policy, the strictest freshness 

policy in the beer industry. 
This policy assures 

that Coors is always 
stocked fiiesh s o ^ u r  last 
Coors tastes as mesh 
as your first. That’s why 

^Coors is the beer made 
for the way you really like 

I drink beer.
•  1982 Adolph Coon Co. QoWsn. Cotorado S040t

MADE TOR THE WAY 
YOU REAUar UKE TO DRINK B]

'•'i
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BUSINESS OPP. GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

. .  MY wife Midi oouldihDwjitNi» 
b u i i f i f  you could make l u , IN  -

r

i f .

ALL. TYPES d irt work. lcv«Un( 
Mi you ceuM macc «U.IN - kMdor, dump truck Jw x blade, cloaii 
neri year on a part time baiii, up, dearie hauled. Tractor niowiai. 

would you DC intereeted? Our com- Kenneth Banks M M lll. 
paoy is on the New York Stock Ex-

RETIRED? on
CHARM'S 

Pumltwro A Carpet 
Tlia Ceiwpany 1# Have In Your

chante. Call in Canadian S2X7M 1er 
an appointment.

PERFECT BUSINESS Opportunity 
 ̂ ‘ Uwoutdoore

gly M years

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
n ill Service Dealer 

M - jn i ,  Miami

a t  N. Banks

f MMas« j
for someone who enioys the outdoors 
and likes kids. Penerably
old or older. Good for retired people 

h. Cbntactwho still have their health. 
Bob at 3ZMU3.

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, 
eral repairs, sew ersjjtonn ce 
or irrigation CaU tn-2S»  
Dee>.

S S Î  Hobart Applications tak«hetw eeoWhite I-S p.m.

RiNTil VIS, REÑIR 
AppUanfcs, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaiiars.

BUSINESS SERVICE CERAMICTILE work,showersUlls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call MS412I.

k
" is

-■■'M

Gymnastics of Pam pa
New location, Lora 171 North 

66l-2MlorlC4m INSULATION

HELP WANTED; Oooks and Wait 
reoes. Cooks
WaitresMS U ______
or part time. moBtly n i ^ .  C 
wMM start alfS.M. Waitresses atari 
atO .X . A n ^  in person at 2131 Per- 
rykM Patiway, P in a  Inn.

Dryers, $IS a month 
JOHNSON HONK F U ^ , ^ O S  

Ml S. CUyler MS-SNI

ta  M y « O T ^ ,« j^ B i  in D TIME Around, IMI S. Barnes.
e“ îS ti," iih â .^ eguipm sni,æ . Boÿ.MÛ; ò rtrade, 

risoH don estate and moving s ^ .
Call MS41JI. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

MUNI STORAGE
You keep the key. IChilO and 10x20 
stalls, call m t - m  or MI-KSI.

Snolling A SnolUn 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. IKh

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
M S ^ 4

FULL-TIME Sales person « 
The Hollywood shoe Sa 
Jolene Faster.

wanted at 
Ion. See Dahen's Fumhuro NIart 

Ubed Funuture - C a r p s t^ ^ u n
413 W. Foster MS-r

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

165-3667 or 665-73M

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 615-5574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

FULL-TIME Cocktail waitress 
needed. A | ^  in pnrsen only. Star 
Dust C h ib .^  W. F ^ te r.

NATION WIDE cable T.V. market-

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
H i w a y , l i ^ l

; firm is seekkig career minded 
---------■- advancement.

FUGATE PRINTING
Mr. Speedy" for quick copies. 

Any quantity in a hurry!
210 N Ward 166-11

PAINTING

mg firm is seeking 
sales people. Rapid 
$S0040Dper week. Ca
6M-23I1

f i r  week. Call Mr. Headrick

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513?CUyler,l664MS.

See

kI67I
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 665-2103

WE BUY Used appUance and furni
ture. A-I Appliance, Call collect 
273-7612.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 

'606-2600.

i and surround I 
it,N5-1134.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR |
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 665-6141 
K ulStew art.

^w a n t e d -TOOL room cierk, 
<,jiipture person, with knor*'

DBOOUNT p r ic e s  on new Kirtas, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 430 Purviance. 666-212.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

116 E Kingsmill 665-7701

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
CMer, 665-4640 or 666-2215.

machine tools. Steady empfoye- 
ment, vacation, health insurance, 
retirement plan. The Wells Com
panies, Borger Highway.

REFRIGERATORS, 175 to  6150, 
E lectric Dryer, Washer, Beds. 
6 6 5 ^ .

OSPIT.AL VISIT. Britain s Prince Charles visits 
||ilechanic John Strange at his hospital bed at the Royal 

Naval Hospital. Hasler. Gosport. Kngland. Vionday

Strange, who was severly burned when the HMS 
Sheffield was hit by an Exocet missile during the 
Falklands conflict, was one of the patients the Prince 
met during his visit. (AP Laserphoto)

—  —  — .11 ■ • a

STORAGE BUILDINGS for rent. 
Call 665-3146 or 666-2137

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 6^9262.

Bed and Pipe, Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 665-2254.

PERSON TO stay at my home with 3 
small children while parents are out 
of town. Call t

INTERIOR AND exterior house 
painting, blow acustical ceilings. 
U ll  66n347, Steve Porter.

FOR SALE - Couch, chair, coffee 
table and end table, ¿all 6656261.

I Tired astronauts ready to exercise arm PANHANDLE TREE Service. Top
ping removal, fire wood, profes
sional schrub pruning. Free esli- 

relcomeH5^06.mates. Calls wek

LET US do your next painting or 
papering iob. Experienced - very 
neat C a ll^ r is ,  6&3I56

References required. ANTIQUES

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla 
W A P i — C o l u m b i a ' s  
( a s t r o n a u t s  f a c e d  a 
deman'ding day in space 
koday, ready to give the 
shuttle's weightless arm its 
stiffest test yet even though 
both were tired and one 
suf fered sl ight  motion 
'sickness
 ̂ Commander Ken Mattingly 

^sked Mission Control to 
ughten the load "Leave out 
the little things, " he said 
f Our strategy should be to 
take the big items." 
j  Their task on Flight 4 is to 
' cer t i fy Columbia as a 
;|;ommercial and military 
Icargo carrier starting on its 
{text trip in October or 
•Vovember  But  NASA 
■ifficials said Monday that 
I'light might have to be 
^lelayed because the two 
{looster rockets that helped 
pu rl the ship into space

Sunday sank in the Atlantic 
Ocean when their parachute 
systems failed. They were to 
have been recovered for 
reuse on a later flight.

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
said the impact on Flight 5. if 
a ny ,  m u s t  a w a i t  an 
investigation into the failure, 
the first of its kind in the 
shuttle program.

Mat t ingly and Henry 
Hartsf ield told a flight 
surgeon during a private 
radio conversation Monday 
night they both were tired and 
Hartsfield reported he had a 
s l i g h t  h e a d a c h e  and 
occasional queasiness.

D r. E .L  S c h u l ma n  
attributed the troubles to a 
l o n g e r - a n d - b u s i e r - t h a n  
planned first day in space and 
directed Hartsfield to take 
two aspirin and a motion 
sickness pill and for both to

GEORGE LUCAS ^  EFREM ZIMBALIST JR.

Names in the News
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Comedian George Kirby will 
*etum to show business this 

-weekend after a five-year 
- ibsence. including more than 

hree years in prison on a 
. Irug conviction 
■ The comeback will begin 
Fvith a four-day. seven-show 
-Jtint at Marla's Memory 
I „ane Supper Club in Los 
’ Kngeles

Kirby was arrested in 1977 
'ifter several cocaine and 
leroin dea l s  with an 
indercover officer working 
or Nevada and federal 
gencies

Tm not bitter, ' Kirby said 
t a news conference 
londay. "I had no business 
«tting involved in what I did 
jithe first place"

MODESTO. Calif (AP) -  
he kid some considered a 
wimp " at Downey High 
chool turned out to be the 
•TO at the 20th reunion of the 
lass of '62.
That might be because 
eorge Lucas made himself 
fid his school famous by 
riting the movie "American 
raffiti" about prom night at 
owney High.
The 1973 film offered a slice 

nostalgia about innocent 
;Suth growing up in central 
^ l i f o r n i a  be f o r e  the 
^ s a s s i  nation of President 
j ( h n  F. Kennedy and the 

^ginning of the Vietnam
:*4 r.

fL ike  a ll high school 
unions. Saturday's was a 
Ice of nostalgia for the 
M maker, who made "Star

Krs." "The Em pire Strikes 
A " and "Raiders of the 

•St Ark. ’’
9 Lucas' high school locker 

ddy, Dennis Kamatra, once 
lied him "the kind of wimp 
u uaed to tiBp around with a 
!wel."

ATLANTA (APt — Singer 
Anita Bryant was "rather 
upset " when a photograph of 
her dancing with a minister 
w as d i s t r i b u t e d ,  the 
evangelist says 

"It was the first time Anita 
has ever gone to a disco, and 
she was exploited in it." said 
the Rev Russ McCraw of 
Montgomery. Ala . adding 
that "she'd like to have her 
privacy like anyone" 

McCraw. who ministers to 
homosexuals, said Monday 
that he and Miss Bryant were 
“just having a good time " 
when they stopped briefly at 
the night spot Saturday.

Miss Bryant, 42. once was 
an outspoken opponent of 
homosexual rights in Florida. 
She now lives in Selma. Ala., 
and was visiting friends in 
Atlanta when she and 
McCraw went dancing.

get a full eight hours' sleep. 
They each logged only five 
hours Sunday night.

Later, talking with the 
control center. Mattingly 
said. "It's going to be a busy 
day tomorrow. Right now 
we're in condition to handle 
it. I have no qualms about 
doing the big things but I 
think we ought not to do all 
th e  J i t t l e  t h i n g s  — 
troubieshooi all the little 
problems."

In Houston later. Flight 
Di r ec t o r  Chuck Lewis 
d e s c r i b e d  Day  3 of 
Columbia's week-long final 
run as “a very tight timeline, 
which requires a lot of detail 
and attention to it '

The spacemen blocked out 
most of the day to flex the 
metallic muscles of the 
mechanical  a r m being 
developed to park satellites in 
orbit and to pick up others for 
s e r v i c i ng  , and repai r .  
Hartsfield does most of the 
work

Almost forgotten for the 
day will be the scientific 
experiments and the top 
secret payload of military 
sensors in the cargo bay.

The arm,  too frail to 
support its own weight in 
Earth's gravity, was tested 
v e r y  s u c c e s s f u l l y  on 
Columbia's last two trips but 
not as extensively as today's 
flight plan called for.

Standing at a remote 
s t a t i on  in the cabin,  
Hartsfield was to guide the 
arm to grapple and lift an 
800-pound package the size of 
a desk, moving it about the 
c a r g o  b a y  to m a k e  
c o n t a i t i i n a t i o n  
measurements important to 
future satellite designs.

Later, Hartsfield was to 
wave the package about as 
Mattingly triggers steering 
j e t s  to e v a l u a t e  how 
arm -carried satellites are 
affected by the firings.

While the as t ronaut s

worked hard in orbit, NASA 
officials on the ground were 
trying to determine precisely 
what went wrong with the 
parachutes that caused the 
rocket boosters to hit the 
water so hard they sank. The 
boosters used on the first 
th ree  m issions worked 
perfectly, bobbing in the 
water until recovery ships 
could pick them u p .'

The 91-ton canisters are on 
the ocean floor 3,500 feet 
under water, and will have to 
be written off as a 936 million 
loss. What worries NASA is 
the prospect that the same 
fate could befall other 
boosters in future.

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Reasona
ble prices, free estim ates. Call 
6 6 5 ^

WANTED TWO Bui 
person. Dyer's Bar-1

ys. Apply in

MINOR CAR repair, repairing light 
trucks. G reg's Automotive 525 
Roberta.

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
666-2326.

APPL. REPAIR
PAINTING - INSIDE - outside - 
minor repair - references. Call 
6656463 or 665-2684.

BOOKKEEPER FOR oU & I 
gany^ Dignity and ,

MISCELLANEOUS

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
666-7656.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. One 
room, an entire house, or your com
mercial building. Experienced and 

!866-766f

tidn. ~SaU?ylMÜi^ on experimoe. 
G reathouñ. CaU Vickie,7l66S2S. 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 6 » 5

reliable ( MEDICAL SECRETARY wMi shor
thand for local Doctors office. Insw-

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appli
y Iranch-

____ ,^,liance
service, call Pampa's o n ly _____
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. Wil
liams Anpliances, 106 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 6B4M4 or 665-3111, D.J. Wil
liams owner.

R AND R Painting Contractors Î J ïS i ï ’
S S r w ! a î ' ' ^ ' i Â Â » o " }  l ^ 'S ^ s Ä l i i G ^ i l i / D Ä

GAY'k CAKE and Candy Decor 
0pm  10:30 to 5:30, "Rnirsday 12 to 
5:% 111 W Francis. «0-7153.

wails and ceilings. 24 month guaran 
tee. 6656461 or H&3I10

UNG

Plumbing & Heating
IN finance will get you this 

great entry level job with, a  jfari
B.A.

TRAMFOUN6S
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
r e ^ ^ o r  best quaUty and price call

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix and 
fountain units. E lm er Holder. 
6656677

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 065-3711

area bankita firm. $1000,110 
starting witn rapid pay in- 

'  id. Call Vicl- -creases. V5 fee paid. Call Vickie. 
6656528, SNELL1NG AND SNEL
UNG.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick-
-' ins*-' 

17.
ups, V5 ton and up, easy quick instal
lation Call 666-2MS or 0666747

CARPENTRY

“I'm sure that the program 
certainly won't go launch 
another set of SRB's without 
an investigation panel and 
looking at possible design 
changes that may be required 
to keep this from happening 
again." Lewis said.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656248

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice  Neal Webb, 665-2727.

WANT TO relocate??? Our nation
wide network of offices has hundreds 
of of poaitions for professional peo
ple. f li  are fee paid and moat are 
relocation and interview paid. If it is

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale VMpestad, 165-2245.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

660-3140 Ardell Larae

PLUMBING. HEATING and a ir 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 

pes. unsfoppe^ S ^ e j |e ^ e ^ s

time for vour carm r 
a call, d ill Vickie.

HOSPITAUZA'nON, MEDICARE 
SuppimMnt, Guaranteed issue life

UNG AND SNELUNG.
give us 

NEI^
insurance local ̂ enrice,
m mt only. Gene W. Lewis,

um bingf

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter lops,

SALES AND service on refrigerated 
air and heat, evaporative coolers 
and ceiling fans. Call 00540IO.

SEWING MACHINES

11005--------------------------------
AREA MUSEUMS

acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es 
ene Bresee. M 5 - ^limâtes Gene I LAWN MOWER SER.

COMPLETE SERVICE Cmter for 
all makes of sewiite machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 065-2383.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
6656476. Check our prices first!
FOR SAUC - New Jensm Water Well 
pump Jack. Call 6166005.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

p A lif l^ D L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regiilar 
museum hours 9 a.m. lo5 p.m. week

J «  K CONTRAaORS 
066-2648 616-6747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Omcrete-Painting-Repairs

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free
? 6 M -« W ^  T cu y le r  LANDSCAPING

9 0 0 1 «  HOT TUBS 
Pampa F M  and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell net tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call6654216 for more 
information.

Nicholas Heme Improvement Ce.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, c a rp e n ti 
work. 666-6661

LAWNMOWER tune ups and blades 
shaimened. Also, have 3 used mow
ers (or sale. 1044 S. Christy.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
raraying. Free eetim ates. J.R . 
Itevis. OR-5196.

vented.
Chimney Cleaning Service.

rae-CHIMNEY FIRES Can be ,
1. Plan abead^ Q ueen 's^S^p

&!lh*AqS^riu^"li!!LV^^^^ E L I J ^ S L ^ -  Buildinj^^i- 
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 26 p.m. Upn^and Remodeling Call »0-2461, 
'Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.i 
p.m. Wednesday through Sal 
Closed Monday.
------------  HOUSE .......

Plowing, Yard Work

i.m.’to 5 Miami. 
I Saturday.

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul- 
~ 10056656.ing. Call (

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
SQUARE Ho u s e  m u s e u m : We.specialize in
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunda)
HUTCHINSON COUNTY COMPLETE CABINETRY-Custom 
M USEUM :l^rger Regular hours T i ' r i i
IIa  m to 4:30p m weekdays»cept Tuesday. 26 p m. Sunday. dustries. 065-1678
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: -------------------------- :------ — -------
Shamrock. Regiilar museum hours6 lO N I CWSTRUCTION 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday Custom Buikbiw, Remodelmg, 
and Sunday tom Cabmets. CM 665-0230.
A^LANREEfo-McLEAN Al

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, Level
ing. New lawns installed, seed orsod. 
Ote lawns restored. Turn key work. 
All types dirt work. Yard and alley 
clean up. Debris hauled. Tree and 
khnib trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
6616116.

SET YOUR lawn for the upcoming 
growing season. Aerate now for beri 
resultslhis summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
665-1004.

HOSPITAUZATION - 100 percent 
Medicare Siqiplenient, Life, Cash k  
Burial Policys. For Appointment 
Call Ms. Marvin Allison. 135-2117 
Lefors.

LAWN MOWING, yard work, light 
hauling, rototilling, etc. Reasonable 
rates. 0 6 5 ^  «¿Bte-34M.

BEAU'HFY YOUR y » d  with Land
scaping from Lanscapes Unlimited. 
Patios, wood work and plante. For 
residential o r conungrical .desun 
and coimruction. Call Landscadb 
Unlimited. 0066046.

FOR SALE - Store equipment: two 
hand dryers, metal shelving, pie 
safe, 5-door walk-in cooler, ice iner- 
chandizer and cash register. Call 
006-776-3104

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars - BoaU 
Many Sell For Under $50.00. For info, 
call 1312) ISl-IMl ext. 1»1

Cus-
Trees, Shrubs, Plants

TORICAL E U M :^'^cL ean, COMMERCIAL AND residential 
Regular museum noun 11 a,ni,^to 4 remodeling. Additions and home re-

A HIS-
RADIO AND TEL. ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 

trimming, removing. Call Richard,

4 DATA Key, National Cash Re| 
ter, excellent condition, $265. 
ABW Restaurant, 665-5364 
665-3060.

or

p.m Monday through Saturday, pair Scott Smiles 015-7676
C l o ^  Sunday. ----------------------------------------------
OLD MOBEETTIE j a il  MUSEUM DARN ALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
Old Mobeetie Hours 6 a m. to I p.m. sidential Buildings. Room additions,

 ̂ •---------- furnished.

DON'S T.V. Scrvke 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 606640

daily. Closed Tuesdw. roofing. References
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 6 6 5 ^ o r 0652640.
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to m . Saturday 
and Sunday. (Closed Wednesday.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0651201.

REVITAUZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote deni root 
growth. Pam pa Lawn Magic, 
»51004.

REFRIGERATORS. $75 to 
E lectric Dryer. Washer, 
6656642.

ANTIQUE WASH stand $75.00. 
PtioiieMkTI».

Public Notices
PERSONAL

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa independent School Die- 
trict. Pampa, Texaa will racaiva aealad 
bide in the School Adminiatrabon Of
fice, Pampe, Teaaa until 9:30 A M . July  
9, 1982 for TYPEWRITERS 
Bide ahall be addresaed to Paul E. Boa- 
w ell.Deputy SuM rinlendent, 321 Weat 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 79066. 
Vropoaala and apecificationa may be 
■ecurad from the olTioe of the Deputy 
S u p er in ten d en t, 321 Weat A lbert, 
Pampa, Texaa.
The Pem pc independent School D is
trict reaerves the right to rejert any or 
all bida and to waive formalities and 
technicalities.

Paul E. Boswell 
Deputy Superintendent 

B 6 8  .  June 28 A 29. 1982

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117.

NEW HOMES, Additiont and re
modeling of all types. R »  Deaver 
Construction Company. 86I-3161.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
iWehavcTVPurchaae-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665SM1

TREE TRUMMINC AND REMOVAl 
Any size, reaaonable, spraying, 
dean u p , ^  name it! Lota of refer
ences. 6K-S005.

: Air conditioner, 1 hidch

PANHANDLE TREE Service! Top
ping removal, fire wood, profea- 
sional shrub pruning. Free esti
mates. Calls w elcom e»5»09.

CARPET SERVICE Zenith and Magnavea
Sales and Service

MARY KAV Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 L ^ .  6651754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, 6656063

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1426 N. HobarféoS^ñf 
Terry Alien-Owner

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 686-3121

BLDG. SUPPUES

SITUATIONS
Hainten Lumbar Co.

420 W. Foster 06B4M1
GARAGE SALES

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For suralies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l i n  6858336 or 6150234.

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8054604424

CARPET SALS
Completel|r^nstalled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 669-3361

WILL DO general bouse cleaning, 
window, paMling, tile, carpet clean
ing, alao will mow yards. 13 years 
experience. Call 0«  B30.

White House Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 616-3261

O A RA O iSA U S
LIST with The Oassified Ads

Muri be paid in advance 
M Ì52S

Pampa Lumber Ce. 
1301S. Hobart 6656711

DRINKING PROBLEM in 
home? AA and AL Anon

Covalt's Home Supply
icea Will

You"
1415 N. Banks 665S«I

Quality C a r ^ ;" O u r  
F loo r"

LADY LOOKING for a ride with 
another lady from Wheeler to 
Pampa and back for 2 weeks. S.O.S. 
Employinent, 60-11234.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr. 
has been appointed to the 
board of trustees of the John 
F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts by his old 
friend. President Reagan.

Zimbalist. who starred for 
nine years in the ABC 
television se rie s , "The 
F.B .I..” succeeds former 
Kennedy aide LeMoyne 
Billings. The board term will 
expire in 1918.̂

The president on Monday 
named another personal 
friend, industrialist Justin 
Dart, to a federal post.

Dart, a member of the 
president's so-called kitchen 
cabinet and chairman of the 
executive committee of Dart 
k  Kraft Inc., was nominated 
to the board of directors of the 
Communications Satellite  
Corporation for a term  
e x p irin g  in 1919. H is 
appointment is lubject to 
oonflrmatiofi by the Senate.

T h t Wata I.S.D. haa two Khool buaea, 
111 1986 Ford (42 paaaangorl (2) 1672 
Ford (381 paiaanaer) For Balo. Bida will 
ba accaptad until 52-82. Opaningdata 
will ba at a ragular idiaiiulad Board 
Matting on 8-3-82. Buaet are availaMa 
for inapactioo at the achool. The Waka 
Board of Truataat taaarvta the right to 
rqaetanyarall hide. Bid ahaati may ha

in your
______ Meetings

Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 w. 
Browning. AA 665-1343 AL Anon

11 YEAR oM boy w 
lawns. Dependable 
6657636 or 9656646.DITCHING

would like to mow 
and reasonable.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUttOETS PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 1653711 

Your PlasticTi^ Headquarters

GARAGE SA1£ • Wednesday - Fri
day. Baby Rem,clothing I thruadult 
siaei, some funuture, new Avra and 
antiqiie gtaasware. Ml Cinderella.

GARAGE SAUC • Sofa, love seat is 
back, cfolhea, aquariums, king siw 
spread, etc ll^4i Aspen

TMNET LUMBH COMPANY

66513H.
OPEN DOOR AA Wetfoesday, Fri-

sunday
6 6 5 ^

_____________________ day, 1
day, 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
" * - — ■”  Hriiwnii

DitCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate.

Employment Wanted
Ooniplete Line of BuiM^ 

MaterialirPrice Road 665X

OPEN HOUSE sale, everything 
muM go. 636 Oklaboma.

or 6657065.
ng. DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 inch wide. 

Harold Bastón, 6I5S8R or 66577B3.

LAID OFF and looking for work. 
Jad t of all trades. lean do construc
tion, plumbing, drive truck, paint 
and casMer work. 6651316.

STUBBS, INC. 
123IS. Barnes 6M4361

MORNING SALE 716 N. Frost Wed- 
"niunday B6. Funitiac , 

I more.

SALE-3 pair niM drapn .

obtoined'b* writing Bupl. Bd Gilliland, 
Box 32, Wa' “  - .......................

SPECIAL NOTICES
U a , Tx. 76093 or by calling 

805436-4308’
Sinoaraly 

Edward A. Gilliland 
B-66 Juna 26,30, July 1

2,4.6,6.1082

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DIAZ TRENCHING DMchii«, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobota Ditcher with 
front end loader. 6M4264.

WILL'PAINT houses iMide or eut, 
apartm ent buildings etcetera. 
HfiiignaMe prices. Ciai 1654486 ask

FARM MACHINERY

GENERAL SERVICE
for Ted Jr.

HELP WANTED

CUSTOM PLOWING. For sate 1171 
C ÌacT rac to r,l6 fo o tl^o ffset,aad  GARAGE 
fraHi end loader. 665l ie .

NOTICE TO ALL PEESONS
HÁVINC g.AlM8 AGAINST 

THBEETATEOr JAY

PAMPA LODGE No. 9 »  A.F.BA.M.
TTiurstay 7:30 p.m. »atod businese SERVICE ON all Etoetric Raaors, __________ -------------- ----- r — r "meetina. Saturday 7:16p.m. Instal- Typewriters and Adding Machinet. RELJAUX CARRIERS naaM Ita 
tetim^Mamearf,ra«riiie«^ SpecialtySates and Stfvloes, IN I neighborhood ,n>uty. Call the 
ter Ftetcher W.M, 1^1 AppMon )0ooS, 1656002. Pampa News, 6H BK.
•ecretary. ^

FOR SALE - 16N foot, 6 inch teriga- 
tten pipe. Half gated, halfplA i. 15a a.,.__ _ ̂ ill*** ”

SA1X4AR sloob, blaek
mMI BHBBtf AM ABÉBOéIImIMMì
8v6M W a*M day. im Ciaderalla.

61» after 6.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sate 
Wadnoiday aad T harsm y

H67I

TOP O'Texas 
A M. Tuesday, 7
practice. Floyd Hata 
Aopteton r ----------iiecretory.

I381A.F.B 
Study and 

W.M. Paul

Lost and Found

EVANS, DECEASED  
Notka it haniby givtn that original 

Lattan Taatoeiantary for tha Batata of 
Jay Evant, Dtetaaod, won iaaeaJ on 
Juaa22.1983> Ceuta Na. 8680, ptnd-
in f In tha CeunU Caurt af Gray _______________________________________

reridanw rad ¿ a t ^ ^  ndhèai $1» REWARD lor letuiii of a U a ÿ  
ortuchBxacularia7lfrWaatSprinf8t, K im -taU  piawy. ^  from 317 N, 
Lawiatown, Fargut Ctuaty. Mantana Hobart. C a lT leS -im  before5g4g7 —  --------- ..*»—.

Tht Roaidant Agaot for inch Ex'

Tree Trimming an d  Bamovol 
Any siM, reasonable^^^^t|yyjng.
clean
cnoM.W a rn *

!tt!l

HANDY JIM: Minor i' repairs, point- 
i ^  y d  wort.^jy den rolot&ling.

CARHR INSURANa 
SAU OPPORTUNITKS 

Are you tirad of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a  gsod tob or a 
bod job? W M  a s ta U S ia rF a rm  
Bareaa aeeoiads. Must ba wiiliiif to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
6IB4«1, Dote Weat.

Good To Eat MUSICAL INST.
C BAR L meat far tha bast ( r a m r  
meat. Call 66546B2. Highway N  
East.

GUNS

t o w n r  NHJSic I 
LawnyOraans am 

M an an aC u firT V 's  
C a ra n d a f

C IN T «  
andPtenoa 

aadSteraos
B6B413I

4:66

tcutar it Doe R. Laac, 1616 N. Baaaall, 
Panao, Gray County. Ttxaa 76066.

Afl piratea haviag doioM aodaat 
■ateta which it eotrantly htiag

orcome Iqr 117 N. Hobart aRsr

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
makitenanoc and caring, ghia us a 
caS. Pampa Lawn Ma^,»516M.

LOST - Saturday from t i l l  S. 
Christy. Female bird dog answers to 
Lady. Black with small white

adminiatered art raqnind la prtaant 
thaaa arMhin tha tiOM tad In tha omb- 
tr prwcribid by lew.
DATED

Lady. Black with small whiteiidb'äiui.'̂ iärjsi
cox CONSTRUCTION 

ANO PINCI
Backhoc woirk, ditcl 
barbed wire, chainmrm.

y.CaUf

1 AR-IS lor sate. Lass than 8» 
rounds Oirough gun. 9666. Call 
6656H1 alter rpiw

S kNYfonctnf, wrtfcnaws 
k, wooa. Qte F.48*P8

B47

JaBt.1981.
'ayrntvaat

JnH28,ian

ffMe.’ Mtesingoastaag 8*OM 
t and shy. nmHypoT ■■ —  ‘ *■ y r »  chaina

SHARPENING Center UM S. 
All inws, kn

after
kateaa, icteaars, 
Mf blMBB feMT-

IF you would Ute to r 5  
hi yoor oommunity far

Cafstei
HsoCF) wt'd like 
toy«i.CaIIMr.R 
I aatwasa 1 p.m.
Ml

NEWH-Rnisiwrifte.i_____
9146.16 now 9166 66. Call 
nrtarma 6657BM after I;» .

fHwaa
F b .’s

HOUSEHOLD Foods and Soods

16UN.

Ì

■y. 16:M

PIA6IOS4MOAN9 
Trade las OB aaw Wirlltsm

prightPlaaa.....................M M
arnmndMCtard Organ .3 » .»  
a ld w h ite  "V ....6»66  
ahter Spteot Plane ............66BW

Feodi
HAY SEA 
ludRng

LIVES
PfffjMP 
seven da 
used cow 
1-610462
FOKSA 
Cows. ! 
Calls i 
663-7631.

WILL Bl 
While Oe

BULLS
Brangus
Beefmai
66511».

TOR SA 
myres i

PETS
PHOFEÍ 
Schnauz« 
vice avai
ag^ept

184

^ 1
1 ^
1 pnesand

V
1 K-9 ACI 
1 Stonai 
1 ^eeds ol

1 PROFE! 
1 small or 

Glenn. 61

<6 GROOM 
666-65» < 
pointmer

S
AKC GE 
^ rsale  <

FULL B 
for sale

-

FREEO 
neutered 
adult ca 
dogs, r 

JJrive.— 
2KITTE

QFFK
• 1

'V ■
a

*NEW Af 
cash regi 
and all o 
copy ser' 

f  PAI 
* 2 IS  N

WAN

•
BUYING

'Rheams

WE PAY 
Coins eh 
Cuyler

FURN
GOOD F 
Davis He 

’ Quiet, 66

ROOMS
kitchenel

FURF
HOUSE! 
Furnish 

,  6652960.

FURNIS 
paid. Ap

FOR R1 
' fumishe

UNFI

EA
Has soli 
These a 
all havi 
places, 
range.

bouM. ! 
p.m. ai 

.665^75
THREÍ 
firepa« 
bage di

CLEAh
fets, d 
116 Bo

la r g ì
cellar, < 
town,n 
665242!

3 BED! 
built-in 
posit. C

BUS

•Only F 
Square

excelk
Ralph
M6-S5
Amari

HOI

t .

HAY, IM I r r i i  Brom,
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Feeds and Seeds
HAY SEASONis here for custom hay 
hadRng Call Wink, 0(5-4«t2

LIVESTOCK
prfbM PT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer, 660-701« or toll free 
I-OI0402-4043

f/u fr/ia im iïÆ ir^if f Æ n t r ^ m a û F

HOMES FOR SALE

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

Jam es Braxton-6i65-2150 
Jack W Nichols4l»-6ll2 
Malcom Denson 660 «443

. Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 425. H u g ^  Building

FOR SALE - Cows. Calves, 
Cows "
Calfs 
8>3-7631

S ^ E -C o w s , Calves, S p r in g e r ------------------------------------------------
■ Springer H eifers, Roping WILL BUY Houses'^ A partm ents, 
_an d  Roping S teers. C an  Duplexes. Call 66«-2«00.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan InsuranceWILL BUY hogs, all kinds 813-4541. 

While Deer.

BULLS FOR sa le  F-1 B rayford, 
Brangus Angus Santa G e r t ^ i s  and 
Beef m aste r, 20 foot gooseneck. 
665-1185.

FOR SALE: Registered Appaloosa 
mgres and colts l ^ n e  806%5-2475

PETS & SUPPLIES_ . -r __
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauzw grooming. Toy stud ser- 
vE» available. Platinum silver, red 
ag ^ c o t, and b lack. Susie Reed,

i io D L E  GROOMING - All breeds. 
can|lgd^t^ 3  welcomed Annie Au-

EISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
i43. Full line of pet sup-

Agency. 665-5757

2 BEDROOM with attaching garage. 
Also, garage with storm cellar be
neath oh back oiflol.lOUS. Nelson; 2 
bedroom and den, fenced back yard. 
102! S. Wells. 665-5137.

CONOOl CONDOl CONDOl
Only four Condos available -1 three 
bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 
have fireplaces - central heat and air 
2 bathrooms - rwwe, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis
posals. Swimming pool, and club 
house. Owner financing with geat 
term s, including lease purchaces

‘'H
.iilVllWi m »-

anks, ( 
nes an

BUYING GOLD rin 
'R heam s Diamond ! is, o r other 1 

lop. 665-281

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 83 up, «10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116'4 W. Foster, Clean,

’ Quiet, 68»-»il5

p.m. a t  iiuu  c.. ti 
,{|«5«47S or 665-1555.

I after 5.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 88A3641 or ««AI604

PRICE T. SfMTH 
Builders

COMMI MAL ISTAH 
12S W. Frwrsds

, 6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
M lCex ................
Joy Tumor ............6AR-2R5«
D^selTovis ........ **«-M««
Boula Cai ..........AA5-3AAT
TwMaFIfhar .,. .^ * « « * 0  
■randi Bmaddus A *5 -4 ^  
Otanwo Soudan . .MS-2011 
•mdBiwdford . . .  MS-7S4S 
OoMW.SondMS .....Bm kar

 ̂b  Paapa-jiyio the I. -

ointm ent only. Call 669
n  by ap- 
29IM or

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley , profes- 
Sjpnal groom ing-boarding, all 
^ e e d s  oTdogs. 6 W 7 ^ .

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 665-4066

GROOMING BY Anna Spence. 
666-9585 or 669-9808. Taking no ap
pointments in June.

AKC GERMAN Shepards puppies 
^ r  sale. Call 665-1169 after 6:00 |^m.

FULL BLOOD Pekingese puppies 
for sale. 868d ^ l  in Miami.

FREE CATS and puppies. One male 
neutered, adult cat and one female 
adult cat. 10 puppies, will be big 
dogs, ready now. 837 Bradley

«Drive.—-------------------------------------
2 KITTENS to give away. 669-7154.

IDFFICE STORE EQ.
*NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers. c<q)iers. typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

W PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
* 2 IS  N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

and low interest rates. Shown b' 
poir 
6^1555

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, bath, 
brick, 9'<2 percent non esculating 
loan. Call 6H>-29eS

BY OWNER: Choice locatioo, 3 bed- 
room, brick, I'/s baths, central air 
and heating, fenced. «52,500. 2232 
Chestnut. Phone 665-7647 or 6654973

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, on corner lot,
new carpet. 20x20 shop building in 
back, feiiced back yard, assumable 
loan. 665-3951 ______________
FOR SALE by owner. Home 1608 
Christine, 3 bedroom. 2500 square 
feet with single garage. Call 6654047 
for appointmenrbetween 9 a m . and
4 p.m.

1943 GRAPE 4 bedroom. 2 baths, 
cen tral a ir , 7V9 percent in terest. 
Equity and assume loan. 665-3586 or

FIXER UPPER 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
garage, large corner lot, partially 
furnished. 201 N. ^ m n e r ,  669-7275. 
«13.500., 15 percent down. Owner will 
carry a t 14 percent - 7 years.

REC. VEHICLES
1958 INTERNATIONAL motorhome 
2 bunwr stove, ice box, table and 
coudi make mto beds. Prim eredhut 
notpainted. «750 cash 1030 E. Fisher.

MOBILE HOMES
DEALER REPOl

2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, excellent 
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of «259.86 with approved cre
dit.
FIRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES

Pampa, Texas 665-0715

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

2 BEDROOM, steel sid iiu , all in good 
shape, FHA approved, fenced yard, 
garage, under «1,800. total move in 
cost 6« S ^ .

LOTS FOR SALE
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor 
6654075

COMMERICAL PROP. rmM5li5^2n‘1fa‘\l âfâ4̂

ROOMS AT low weekly rates. Some 
kitchmetts. Pampa Motel, 669-3275.

‘ FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and U nfurnished. 

,  669-2900.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. Bills 
paid. Apdy 501 S. Reid.

^  FOR RENT: 1 or 2 bedroom, fully 
‘  furnished house. Call 8654101.

UNFURN. HOUSE
COUNTRY PLACE 

* EAST CONDOMINIUMS
'  Has sold 10 condos for lease units. 

These are now available for lease; 
all have central heal and air, fire 
places, 2 baths, w asher, d ry er, 
range, refrig era to r, dishw asher, 
disiMsal, fencM yard, pool and d u b  
bouse. 9iown daily, 11:30 a.m . to 6 
p.m. a t  1100 E. H arveste r. Call

FOR.RENT - Store building with 
9,000 square feet floor space, ideal 
location. 523 W. Foste(^.-formerly 
Engine P a r ts  and Supply. Phone 
6694881 da^ im e.

REDUCED IN P rc ie , 90 foot on 
H obart, w ith house th a t can  be 
utilized for your needs. MLS 818C. 
100 foot frontage on Hobart, buy now 
for later uscTaILS 984C MUly San
ders, Realtor, 689-2671, S h ^  Realty 
6654761.

Out of Town Prop.
MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautiful i on 1 
acre. At A i^ l  Fire, New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, fireplace - complete with 
furniture and appliances. «45,000. 
Call 665-1555 after 5:30 p.m.

square I______________
^ o f  lake. Call 844-24««or 874-2878

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has 
campgrounds and RV hookups. Call 
I-M5476-2M. Near Raton, N^M.

TRAILERS

•  THREE BEDROOM House - den and 
fireplace, stove, dishwasher, gar
bage disMsal, 1*4 bath, soft wmer 
garage door opener, t W  month. «400 

1I«»-7M5.

' CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom house, no 
pets, deposit required. Inquire at 
1116 Bond.

'  LARGE BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
cellar, central air and heat, close to 
town, no pets. «595 plus deposit. Call 
66^2427.

3 BEDROOM, Central a ir and heat.
built-ins, no bets, «550 month, de
posit CaU «8M121 '

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTBI

‘ Only Four spaces Remaining; 3800 
«  Sauare feet, ideal for clothing store;

2400 ̂ u a r e  feet. andSO O SqiureM , 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 

.  Ralph G. D avis Inc., R ealto r,

r «06-5M««51, J7 M jW sen  B lvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 79101.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 «30 S. Hobart

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER 
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock .We Want to Serve You!!

ALMOST NEW 1982 Southwind class 
"A " motor home 27 fooLlight plant, 
roof air, immaculate. « 2 9 ^ .  2128 
Lea. Pampa.

1980 HOUDAY Monitor 28' Travel 
Trailer, rea r  bath, twin beds, awning 
and a ir conditioner. Many extras, 
l ik e  new. See a t 909 North Some
rville.

U nderage , overoge, rejected  
drivers l^ o u s e  of driving record 
Also discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks
L  Dnvid Hutto 665-7271 ^

LOST 
FEMALE 

POMERANIAN
In Lamar School Aroa 

•Nos Fuppios 
ALSO

rew aKD offered
for infoimoWon laoaNng to return 
ef Mend, 4-weeli eM Oiiliueliua 

■en fiem.
THE PET SHOP 

IR IS  W. WiHn 
505-20*4 er «05-0001

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitoire 
Hesliiia 

Westfield 
Crownpoiete 

Sondlcwood D/W

SHOF & COMFARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800492-4163 
MoMIb  NOHtillg

530'S Aim . Blvd. E. 
Amorillo, Texes 
B06-3S3-2203

M wtM ff
5303

CRANE
DOZERS, BACKHOES, 

TRUCKS, AND 
DIL FIELD CREWS

FOR HIRE
KRAMER CDNSTRUCTIDN 

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT 
CALL: 848-2466

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE - 1981 - 750 Kawasaki 
LTD. lake new - 200 miles, «2,850. 
Call 869-2288.

1972 HONDA 450, runsgood. $500.00 
Call after 5 00 p.m. 88M1S0

1979 HONDA Odessey with 14 foot Ult 
tra ile r. 323-5214 if no answer 3234143.

I960 MODEL RM 100, ex tra  good ' 
condition. Justin 685-1547.

1976 KAWASAKI 750KZ. Good cus
tom paint job, g i ^  condition, extra 
crom e ana new tire s . Must sell Best 
offer, must be within reason. Call 
885-2846 or 665-7854 after 5:30.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

SOI W Foster 6854444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
an ce . Call Duncan Insu rance  
Agency, 8654757.

1980 • 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon, 49 
horsepower, Evinnide. $3915. Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuzler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub C aps; C.C. 
Matbeny 

T ireS flv aK  
8U W  Foster 3M542S1

DOUG BOYD MOBILE* HOMES
a m p a 's  O ldest Mobile Home 
V Dealer

821 W. WUks 6655765

REDUCED TO Sell • «5900 for park 
mobile home, 8x38, in excellent con
dition. Call 669-3639.

PRICE REDUCED - I960 Lancer, 
14x86, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 665-5644 
after 5

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex B eall (806) 
3764630.

1982 14x72 RIVIERA. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, central heat and air. 
Extra nice and roomy. 848-2881 after 
9 p.m. for appointment.

FOR SALE: 14x80 mobile home. 2 
bedroom, 2 batte. Call 669-7248.

>1977 14x60 mobile home, two bed
rooms. bath and one half. Recently 
remodeled, has new carpet. Excel
lent condition throughout. 50x125 lot. 
cedar fence, patio and sidewalks. 
«22,000 Call 6&-8604 or come by «09 
Roberta.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent in %ellytown. Call 8W-2S62.

FARMER AUTO CO.
«09 W. Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

«10 W. Foster 8657125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
^  The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 6 6 5 5 ^

lEON BULURD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 665lSl4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W . Foster 665-2338

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance . Call Duncan Insurance  
Agency. 6655757.

1980 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, diesel. 
4 door, nice. 665-5644 after 5.

1965 FORD Mustang, best offer. Call 
6654106

I960 CHEVY Citation. 37,000 miles, 
good t n « ,  4 speed in floor, excellent 
condition «5.100. 665-5418.

CARS AND Trucks, most makes and 
models under «200. Sold through 
local governem nt sa les. Call 
1-714-5656241 ext. 1777 for directory 
on how to purchase.

1974 AMC Ambassador, runs, every 
thing works, «200,00 360 V4 Mopar 
E ng™  block pistons still in block. 
«SOm Call after 5:00 p.m. 6654150

FOR SALE -1977 F-1 50 4x4, sliding 
window.aulomatic, large tires. Take 
over payments. Call «657966 Jeff, 
after 4:% p.m.

1979 ARROW sport pickup, a ir con
ditioner, power steering , am-fm 
stereo, 1 owner, excellent condition. 
Asking «4900. Call «694050 after 5.

1975 CHEVY, runs good, would like 
to trad e  for a  pickup o r  a vql- 
kswagon, o r best offer. Can 6654717.

1979 EL Camino Conquistra. 205,600 
miles, small V4, good gas mileage. 
Extra nice «4995 66M907. 1127 S. 
Finley,

CLEAN 1980 Ford Ranger F-I50, 351 
engine^ 32,080 miles, toaded. «5895.

t. 1Í27 S. Finley

wide bed, new tires 
Doucette. White Deer

1981 FIREBIRD: V4, T-To 
Low mileage. Must sell. 665 ny.
CLEAN 1977 Camero, 350 automatic, 
good school car. $2675. 6654907.11^ 
S. Finley.

1951 PLYMOUTH, excellent condi
tion Call 6651579.

JE E PS  CARS. Trucks under «100 
available a t local goverment sales in 
your a rea . Cml (refundable) 
1-714-5650241 ext. 1777 for directory 
on how to purchase. 24 hours.

FOR RENT - ca r hauliiig tra ile r. Cal I 
Gene Gates, home 6653147, business 
6857711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart «65-1665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURV, INC.

701 W Brown 665-8404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart «653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster «655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 6852571

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Trailers. 6654218.

FOR SALE - Ford 2«2,y-block V4 
and 3 speed overdrive. Both in excel
lent condition. Call a f te r  5 p.m. 
773-214«.

1979 ARROW Sport pickup, a ir con
ditioner, power steering , am -fm  
stereo. 1 owner, excellent condition. 
Asking «4900. Call 8656050 after 5.

MLS

ĥackeOM
1124 TERRY

Attractive 3 bedroom home with 
new storm doors, water A gas 
lines, water heater.disposal. Buy 
equity A assume non esculating 
loan with «314. month. MLS 2% 

1613 N. FAULKNER 
Super location is this 3 bedroom. 
1̂ 4 bath  home, single garage 
with opener, cen tra ln eaf A air, 
nice utility, large kitchen with 
dining, comfortaole living room. 
MLS 105.
Guy demoni ......... 655-9237
Soi^Ri Sdiuneman GRI 5-5644 
Norma Shockolferd

•rekor, CRS, GRI . .65S-434S 
Al Shockolferd GRI ..655-4345

1002 N. HeboiF- 
Offic* 665-3761

Tired of the hassol of trying to 
SEU YOUR HOME? let us take 
your worrios and problems 
a way I 24 Hour service.

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 
See this 2 bedroom home located 
in quite older netohborhood. Has 
wood fence in beautifu l back 
yard, carport, steel siding, and 
nice ca rp e t Call Eva MLS 256 

HEY NEWLYWEDS 
Here's something to sta rt out in. 
This 2 bedroom home located on 
Hamilton St. com es com plete 
with washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
stove, curtains, drapes, couch A 
chair, and queen size bed. Great 
way to start out. Call Milly. MLS 
199.

SMAU TOWN
Living in this 4 bedroom home 
with f *4 baths, work room, large 
kitchen, and dining room. Lo
cated in White Deer with good 
w ater and good schools. Call 
Sadie. M LS% .

NEAT AND 
ATTRACTIVE

Is what you'll get with this 3 bed
room, 1*4 baths home, carpeted, 
built-in cook top A oven, and gar
age. Located on a  corner lot with 
additional parking for trav e l 
home or boat. Call Milly. MLS 
961

HONEYMOONER'S
CO nAGE

Just married? Just the right size 
for you is this 2 bedroom frame 
home in White Deer. Has single

garage and beautiful storm door, 
all Audrey. MLS 257

Gory 0. Mwider .........665-2039
Milly Somfon .............669-2671
Sodi* Durning ...........945-2547
Doric Robbint .............665-3291
Eva H ow l« ...............665-2207
5andro JfcBridc ........ 669-6648
Dafotebfainc .............6653298
Hviwy Dali Garrott . .8352777
Lerarw Paric ...............8653145
Audrey Afoxandor . .  .8856122
Jani* 5hod GRI .........665-2039
Walter 5lwd Btekir . .665-2039

SALES LADY WANTED
SHEET MUSIC FULL TIME

" SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
MUSIC ABILin HELPFUL 
CALL TARPLEY*S MUSIC 

669-1281 for appointmont

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
f t l N. Cuylor N mim, Tbxbs

*$BUNG PA/MPA SINCE 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

NORTHIAST PAMPA
This 3 bedroom, IH bath, brick home has a large family room, 
kitchen with built-in appliances, utility room and double garage.

j ------- - central heat A air.
r^.IKIMLS232

Great location for retail stora’. l n ^ i ^ ^ y  or apartments. Located 
on the oorno'of Somerville A N. wells behind tile Coronado Center. 
08.000 MLS 712.

DOU HOUSE
This well-kept 2 bedroom home is located on Fisher Street. Re
cently r e n w d ^  kitchen tndudlng a new dfohwash^ c a ^ ,
Mumbfaig, roof A extra insulation. Storm doon k  windows, m e i 
siding A single garage. «30.(KI0 MLS 2«.______________

Good c a m t,  extra insulation. 
Assumable Svi percent loan.

OFFICE •  669 252?
Halan War nor ......... .6651427
Id  Moffoughltn ........6^ 4551
Ruby Affo« ............... .**54295
Marllyii Keagy ORI, CRS

Bnkor ..................6*51449

HUGHES BLDG
iVwiRm  ........... «69.7170
tyC *la .................«AS-BIM
M Uttmoi« .......... 665-4140
I Idw onh 0 « ,  CM 
Rrahw ..................665-36B7

MEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
^ e n c y ,  665-5757.

FOR SALE - Suzidci GS 852L. New 
ties. Call 8833041.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster 61158444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6658419

1981 485 YAMAHA dirt b ik /  with PARTS AND ACC.
tra ile r, excellent Condition 
see a t 631 Yeager 6854806.

Come

1978 SUZUKI P E  175, 
shape, see to app recia te . 
66M iK  after 6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE -197« Honda XL 250'-1675 
miles, excellent condition, like new. 
Call anytime. 6654699. 8 ^ 0 0

NATIONAL AUTO S alvage. I 4 
miles west of Pam pa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your businesr,. Phone 665-3222 or

1982 CHEVROLET 1 ton truck with 
service bed. Excellent condition. 
«12,500. 6654185 or 665-1516.

1969 CHEVY 4  ton, long, wide, good 
condition. Factory rebuilt 350 motor. 
Call 6654842

1965 CHEVROLET pickup - long 
^  See at 402

FOR SALE • 1966 Half-ton Interna
tional, restored. «800.00. Inquire at 
317 Miami.

. « ^3

' Jet Fbclw Aealtv, IncT

1 FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offic«
ns N W«st 
branch Offic« 
Coronodo Inn

669-9411 
669-6381

RuaPark ................665-5919
lilith Brainard ........ 665-4579
Jan Crippon ........... 665-5232
Bamke Hodgot........ 665-6319
Nonna Holdor..........669-3992
Evelyn Richordten .. .669-6240 
MeNw Mutgrave ... .669-6292 
OeiDihy Jeffrey GRI .669-2484 
Modeliite Dunn,

Broker ................665-3940
Joe Fixher, Broker . . .669-9564

•- — — •
ra, .

«OR̂ /ISSOClAïïsI
1 669-68S4 1

Offic«:
420 W. Francie

Do vid Huntor ........ 665-2903
Mildr»d Scott ........ .669-7801
Bordono Noof ........ .«69-6100
Dkk Toylor ........... .669-9800
Cloudino Boich GRI . .665-8075
Elmor Solch, G.R.I. .. .665-8075
Jof Huntor ........... .669-7885
Volmo Uwtor ........ .669-9865
Koron Huntor ........ .669-7885
Mordollo Huntor GRI . .. .Broker

Wo try Hordor te moke 
thiffift ooiior for our Oionts

1064 N. HOBART, S U IT E  100
665-0733

MEMBER OF AALS
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO RENT, 

WE'LL RENT IT FOR YOU

MALTO«*

I
II Verl Hogaman, Broker, GRI .............................. 605-2190
I I  Irvine Dunn, GRI ...................... ........................ 665-4534

Jim Pat Mhcholl, Broker, GRI, O w n e r.............665-6607'J

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
349' X 220.37’ on Somerville and 
Wells zoned for m ulti-fam ily 
dwellings. Excellent locatioii for 
apartments and duplexes. Priced 
afoidy «45,000. MLS 202CL.

POWEU STREET - I ' l
Recently remodeled and redeco
rated throughout Neat two bed
room brick has new central beat 
and a ir, new floor covering in 
kitchen and bath , freshly  
p a i n t s  MLS 147.

CHRISTINE STREET
Three bedroom home in a  prefer
red location close to schools and 
shopping. It has 2 full baths, den 
with wetbar, oversized detached 
double garage, beautiful kitchen 
cabinets with ample storage and 
on a large corner lot. MLS 245.

EVERGREEN STREET
Brand new home in a choice loca
tion. Three bedroom brick with
1*4 baths, woodburning firej>-
■ " ------------- '  utiful

1.
ly I)

Priced at «82,500. MLS 249

uaui5. w
lace, double garage, beauti 
carpet, tastefully decorated. I 
us show you this lovely home.

TERRACE
Two bedroom on a fenced corner 
lot with detached garage, storm 
windows, central neat and air, 
beautiful landscaping. Perfect 
home for the small family. MLS 
256

BUILD YOUR - • 
OWN HOME

80' X115' corner lot in an excellent 
location at 2Srd and Lea. Select 
your plans and give us a call. 
I ^ i c e ^  80700. M U 1I7L.

iNonnaWwiI

Mory Howord ..........665-51
Pam DMdi .............665-6640
Cori Konnady ..........666-3006
0.0 . Trimbl« cm .̂ ..666-3333
MikaWord .............666-6419
Mory Clybwm ..........666-7656
MorwaNMl ..........666-7063
Nino Spoenmort . .665-2536
Judy Toylor .............665-5677
Jim Word .............. 665-1569
OtnoWhidor .......666-7899
Sonni* Scheub GRI . .665-1966

Normo Word, GRI, Brokor

W E IlE ^ n C H T IN G  
D fF Iiim O N ”  
W IT H  N E W  

L O W  P R IC E S !

TOYOTA
2 WHEEL DRIVE

PICKUPS

OVER INVOICE

LIMITED
SUPPLY!

MARCUM TOYOTA
I H W .F o s t t r

881-2871



REVCO COUPON
SAVE 30^

REVCO COUPON
SAVE 50'

a lle rg y  relief 
tab lets

REVCO'TRIPLE SAVER
SAVE 50' EA.

BAHSCN AND UMB

REVCO COUPON ' Y  REVCO COUPON
S A VE4 .0 0  I SAVE *3.00

Ì  Im o  
I Aioar 
!  RefefTaUeb
I  20*«
I  lto*OQ̂ tlO«k

wwyd^r dtoooMm prtM tiX t

K
■niTMCNNi

UMTONf moouraN.OHrnm̂ Urnnumm
lonly.

MAX FACTOR M  COSMETICS

iS a iM
1 SoW ioi
2 12f1.oz.
2 RMC(/t
■ iwwydsy dtocount 
I  p iiM Siik  
I  TUNTI

I b is
Ü É riC M t
Vi fi. oz.
ÜMOO’tlO W ,
•vwytfay dtocouirt 
pflc*t2J« 
!NMT4

D isn - 
f e c ta i t  
SohrtiN
12 fl.OK.
RWOÔ t lOMt 
wwydHy dto 
piiMtÚT"""$017

himMSLhilNi
Fra0am

Som
Mm’s
Ahm
ImICI
piiM tiaJt
m n i i

I

fWMw «MiW im f.
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SECOND 
PEMT

i i ------ ♦ 7 » »  I I " - - « I f  ¡ 1  I
NEvoosTOMsoNur | S  Ufa____ | • , %# | "  Cm ImI Of WtiKtoong | |  m iT W C M N i ■

UMT ONE m  COUPON. B Z  N III i B i  M P M  I W ill IB S  C M m  I N il!  IB S  M m  ■ ■  UMTONEPEROOUKN. M b  UMn-one per coupon. I
ouKmunmmimm ^ 9  umt one per coupon. ■ «  nttn ■uim Tnrn -  ornnuumwii b ^  a

^  p«mc»Hng R»»co NOW only #  ^  OMwonpliM m iW al porMdcMlIng RnooMomoMyL ^  ^  pellolpeVii Rowe New eNp ^  pU NpNNE Rpw> Noiooonip

tob*

itofMvco 
two 
roH.

•JÍSTSiSÍ""“-'̂Th» 
SEMCh- DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

R£VCO
BRAND
SAVE UP TO 50%

Savt «wMi mon with Rovco Brand 
product». Itmieo Brand product» contain 
wlrtuaUf the »ama fin# kngrodlant» a» 
natfonaUy adrartlaad brand», yat coat 
up to 50% la»»t

DoveUqMd
32fl.oz.
Rtveo t̂ low, ««wyito] 
dtooount pitoo

Anso
44 oz.

Rwcô s low ovwydoy 
dtoeoum pilco

Soft’N Scruffy 
Scow Ms
2 pk.
IWvoô s low ovwydoy 
dtoeounl piloo

Bridge 
Playing Cards

tavco^s kMî  x»iydty  
dtoeount prlM

Kodak Disc 
Camera

Ravco’o low, ovoryday 
discount pries

KODAK owe PMJi »  ALSO 
AVAIUOLE AT REVCO STORES.

D-Gon Ant & 
Roach Spray

15.5 oz.Dr Flying 
Insect Her

12 oz.
Rsveo’s low; svsiyday 

dtocounf pries

40 Piece 
Socket Set
Rsveo’s low, svsiyday 

discount pries

SàilltD
Ligirtiers
3 pk.
Rsveo’s low, ovoryday 
discouirt pries

Mobil Super 
Motor Bfl
10W40 Quart 
Roveo's low ovoryday 
cw cowg pno9 WP9 Ql.

rperqt 
after rebate

(wuN puwhm 8 rm
UMT ONE REeATE OFFER 

PERAOORES&
Pick up inal|.ki raM u kumu N uny 

Ruuoo DNcouM Drug CuiiNr.

WITH HEADPHONES 
Rovods low; svsryday 
dtocount pries

PofyTnndder
16 o r

Roveo’s low ovoryday 
dtooount piloo

Saladi)
• ’ •<'.»- Í f‘rni

Salada IcedTea
MixWiUiLeiHM
32 OK. MakM 10 qts. 
Rkvoô k loiit KvtiydKy 
dtooounl pfIOK

Sugar Tain
Sugar substltut« lOCTS' 

Mvoo^s louî  uvtiydcy

î MPneeuMi

0 1

Savaday 
Paper Plates
8 ' 40's
Rovodo low ovoryday 
dtooount pilos

LOOK COOO ALL
H i

□
. Bm
Rol-Dn

Rag. orUnscontod 
1 oz.

Roooo^o loo^ ovorifdoy

ea.

Rave 
Hair Spray
Rag., Extra Hold 

orUnscontod 5oz. 
Rsvooto low svoiydsy 

dtooount pitoo

ea.

YanUqr UqHid
S o a p  8.25 ft. oz. 

Aloe, Cocoa Butter, 
ErniHeh LeventJer or Baby 
Reioô e Iqìa evsiyday 

dtooount prtoe

Nature’s
Organics
Plus
Shampoos
16 fl. oz.

EFA
Revoo’e low, evarydey 
discount prtoe 
Lees $100
Mfr. Rebete _
YU  Mr

Revoo's knK evsrydeyM  v s  rwvco e »w  ̂* »£.19 discount prtoe
g ^  uBveStOO 

Mfr. Rebete
(2.11

- I J I
$1.71 YMMV $ U I

Wheat to m
lise $ui

,  AA Loos 11.00 ,  M—IJ e  Mfr. Rebete *"*lJieiLSi inrn
Pick up moll'In robale forme at any Rovoo DIaoount Drug Oenlar.

Juoto
Rovoo'e knK evorydey 
diacouni prtoe 
Lees S ii»

-------

T m a c  
6

Dietac
Maxiannn
Strength i<r.

Revrxys low wwraar #e vs dlaoounlprtoe st.Ae
Lees Sii» ,  ^
Mtr.REtwIe ~1JW
YilM r $ liS

nek up ewR'In ubale tanw m 
any nweo DUeevnl Drug Oinitr.

Reveo
Pocket Pack 
fissnes.MO’S

Shetland Visa 
12Bfillair

Diyer 1200 watt
Rovooto taw oooiydoy

Reveo $ lower 
luescription jirices

isriBvooDLS.nia

bMNoo pioootipttoso- sMoBdli
PwOS no biUr eombewlon 
ikoRyDuidoctuwoSilDtoiido 
oMirRM

Mk your dogW V Vi  poaUo 
Mr Mm to Bwair 0 iMwie 
dmoRBurihanemaroosoR-

JolnaiiMntoroatainarBNk- 
aUotob and Noitwan Insani 
am euoQiini on pMnepipna

tnstiwwiNVBspwwHMs
NanvdtonSwoyauipivwl|h
aonbbSiolRidM vivsloal
fowdocl8ieneeneR¡|il8rBlD
balMalRMoa


